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_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________
Believes New Tariff Treaty With
Subecrlptloni 13 00 per year payable In
Canada Will Injure Maine
advance: tingle coplee three cents
Advertising rate* based upon circula
tion aid very reaeonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Declaring that "It can mean only
The Rockland Oaaette waa established
In ISM In 1874 the Courier wae estab harm to my State," Wallace H. White,
lished and conaolldated with tha Oaaette
In 102 The Free Preaa wa* established Republican senator from Maine,
In 1335 and In 1891 chanted Ita name to
the Tribune Theae papera conaolldated Tuesday denounced the Administra
March 17. 1S97

tion's new tariff treaty with Canada.
"This treaty violates sound gov
*
A character standard la r*r -» ernment principles and falls with de
♦ more Important than even a gold •» structive force upon the industries
•e atandard Rogqr Babson
♦
and Interests of Maine," he said. He
is ln Los Angeles as a member of the
Senate committee investigating re
ceiverships and bankruptcy.
KNOX PROBATE COURT
Z ____________
Inventories filed: Estates of ElizaLadles sell your handiwork, write
beth H. Curtis, Camden. *5.304 Oolden Rule Olft Shop ond WornLouise Bachelder. Union. *416. Caro- ana Exchange, 102 Park street, Attleltne D. Talbot, Camden. *7.000
J boro, Mass Reliable.
132-S-138
rrgfzfzizrzrErgj?jar2reJzrzrzrzr?2
44

AND IT RAINED”
A Smash Hit With a Brilliant Cast
directed by

ADELAIDE CROSS
Auspices The Parent-Teacher Association

MONDAY-TUESDAY, NOV. 25-26

Rockland High School Auditorium
ADMISSION Me. 40c.

Cl'BTAIN 8.15

*

Reserved Seats Checked Saturday at ( hisholm's. 2 to 4 P. M. and
Monday and Tuesday Noons and after 3.30 P. M. at Chi-holm s and
High School. Also Friday after 3.30 at Chisholm's.
138-140

WIN A TURKEY •
At Thomaston American Legion

INDOOR TURKEY BAZAAR
, WATTS HALL. THOMASTON

Friday and Saturday Nights, Nov. 22-23
Booths and Games of All Descriptions
TURKEYS FOR PRIZES
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

Everyone has opportunity to win door prize
each evening of a Ton of Coal or

Equivalent in Fuel Oil
139-140

SIM’S

LUNCH

133T&Th-tf

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

□„ ?
Cr
T

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

DANCING TONIGHT

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
Bobby Selberg
Presenting

12

Harlem Hot Shots

12

Snappy Creole Entertainers
SATI’RDAY NIGHT

Jerry Sampson
and his

New Georgia Bluejackets
Before 8.30. 30c; After 8.30, 40c
ADMISSION

r

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

Application

GRALYNN

II. H. Maae
Manager

Comer Second Street

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

Booklet
on

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, November 21, 1935

and First Avenue

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

N. Y.

MEETING MARK TWAIN

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 90.....................Number 140.

POMEROY NEW PRESIDENT

Rockland Lions Have De

lightful Session With W.
O. Fuller Guest Speaker
W. O. Fuller, editor of The Courier-

Chamber Of Commerce Had Many Guests At
Annual Banquet Tuesday Night

MAINE LIQUOR LAWS

Legal Advisor To the State
Commission Has Prepared

a Digest

A "Digest and Revision of the
[Jquor Laws of the State of Maine,"
prepared by John P. Carey, legal ad
Rockland Lions Club yesterday hls
The Rockland Chamber of Com but was preparing itself In case it
viser to the State Liquor Commission,
| subject being "The Mark Twain I merce played host Tuesday night to had to.
was ready for distribution Nov. 1. It
There was no building of that size
i Knew." Coming upon the centenary the various service clubs and Board
is likely to have wide circulation for
of the famous humorist's birth, the of Trade members from Camden and ln Rockland and the Chamber inter as the value of the 36-page pamphlet
Thomaston, the event bringing to ested itself in seeing what could be
i talk was particularly apropos, and lt
becomes more and more apparent to
gether 200 men who gave closest at done financially about erecting one.
carried additional value as a narra- tention to the valuable information The matter was taken up with Con those doing business with the courts,
the demand is bound to show con
| tive of incidents which grew out of a
gressman Moran who referred it to
sistent Increase.
| personal acquaintanceship.
the Reconstruction Finance Corpor
Attorney Carey has devoted several
ation and learned that a bona ttde
Mr. Fuller was convalescing from
months of research ln preparing this
proposition could get funds. And then
illness when the mail man cne day
digest of Maine's intricate liquor
it was learned that the Waban can
j delivered at hls home a letter from
laws, some of which were repealed
ning company had already located in
and others retained when Maine took
i hls intimate friend Thomas Bailey
a district nearer home. The incident
a stand for repeal.
Aldrich asking him to share wtth
served to emphasize what the Cham
' home open. Just now we are asking
ON DONATION DAY
Beginning with the set up of the
ber had learned on other occasions—
-------j for fruits from your winter store; Mark Twain an invitation to be a
State Liquor Commission, ita powers,
house guest of Mr. and Mrs Aldrich 1
that if tile city had a proper build
The Home Invites Its Multitude of vegetables, wood. coal, money—any
the people's rights as expressed by
in Boston..
ing it would stand a better chance ol
such kindly donations will be gladly
f riends to be Present
local option, enforcement provisions
Mr. Fuller and Mr Aldrich had
getting an industry which is seeking
welcomcd and properly u»ed.
laws relating to malt liquors, establi
been close friends over a long period
a change in location. "Before we are
The Board of Managers assist thetr
shments of state stores, liquor
At Thanksgiving Time the Home
of years, but the Rockland man had
very successful." said President Chis licenses, for hotels and clubs, re
for Aged Women is much in the hearts excellent and faithful president, Mrs
never dared look upon Mark Twain as
holm. “we ought to have at least one strictions on production and whole
and minds of Rockland citizens. This Lester Sherman, who has carried on other than unapproachable. He got
building available.”
excellent institution is a comfort to this work most faithfully for the part
saling and general provisions, he
| up from hls sick bed and prepared at
ln practically every instance indus quotes the lay. sections and chapters.
ten
years.
We
are
keeping
open
think upon, realizing that what the
once for the acceptance of the lnvlta- j
tries which approached the Rockland There are opinions of the law-court
community is doing for these women house on Tuesday of next week, from tion.
Chamber
of Commerce asked to be and interpolations of Mr. Carey. In
2
30
o'clock
p.
m..
until
4
30.
and
will
comes in an admonition from Above
"I would have gone if It had been
financed, with no guarantee as to how fact there ls every piiase of the liquor
—"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto welcome all callers, with the aid of on a stretcher." he confided to yes
long they might stay here.
one of the least of these my brethren, the Ladles of the Home.
law at the consultant's hand.
terday's audience.
Speaking of the Camden Hills proj
Come, and bring your Thanksgiving
ye have done it unto me."
Supposing one wants to consult
The first event upon the day of
ect. Mr. Chisholm told of the ener the law relative to transportation.
Our Home has been generously offering, and see what a delightful
his arrival at the Aldrich home was "Wc must apply more power and getic work done by the Camden Board
helped by the Community Chest, and environment these gcod women an afternoon tea. Mr Fuller recalls
more speed.” said John Pomeroy, ! of Trade, and how Rockland had co- Instead of being obliged to wade
From the Board
by Its aid we are enabled to keep the, enjoy.
through numerous pages of heavy
that he was chatting with Mrs
the new president of the Rockland , operated by sending a large delegavolumes, lie can find the law at an
Clemens when her husband arrived,
Chamber of Commerce
i tion to Augusta to help put it over. instant's notice in the little booklet
distinguished in appearance and with
SPECIAL CONCLAVE
I
| The proposition would be of mucn
that ls ol such convenient size that
the rolling gait of a sailor. Mr. Ful disseminated by the guest speaker, and
j benefit to Knox County.
a number of copies may be carried in
Claremont Commandery Will
“Thanksgiving song”
ler was the flrst person In the room to to the other developments of the
Referring to the one-hour parking one's ixx-ket without inconvenience,
be introduced, and noting the tea session.
| law (which caused an audible smile)
Complete Fine Year Next Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
Tlie duties of enforcement officers
which sat in front of the Rcckiand
It was the annual meeting of the ; President Chisholm told of the habit
The poem asked for by Mrs Morrill
are
outlined, and the proceedings to
Monday
editor. Mark Twain warned him to Rockland Chamber, and it was learned
is here given. The authorship ls
I which some merchants have of leav- be gone through with before one can
beware of "the insidious cud." “I with much Interest that the new presi
' ing their cars all day with no thought search and what must be done with
J. A. T.
A special conclave of Claremont unknown.
had one the other day,” said Mark, dent of that organization will be John
ot how it might injure their neigh- the liquor after seizure.
Commandery. K T. will be held Mon
Come, uncles and cousins: eome. niece* "and it kept me awake 25 hours out Pomeroy, who for the past ten years
i bor's business.
and aunts;
And one learns that at the biennial
day opening at 4 30 p m. The order
Of 24.”
Come.
nephews
and
brotbera.—no
has been attached to the staff of the
The hearing on the proposition to September elections the voters have
won
t*,
no
can
ta;
The
great
humorist
had
recently
re

of the Temple will be conferred on
Lawrence Portland Cement Company. ‘ dredge Long Cove did not prove sue
Put business, and shopping, and school
the right to express themselves re
turned from an audience with the
books away:
three candidates. The work of the
The year has rolled round: It Is Thanks Emperor of Austria, and was a social and who brings to the office not only cessful. "but we were still In there lative to the sale of liquor, wines r.nd
giving Day
afternoon will be conferred up to
the qualifications of a presiding trying," said the speaker,
malt liquors. The three questions
lion at the gathemg. one humorous
The Chamber sent representatives upon which voters may register their
and including the fourth libation on Come home from the college, ye mirth- anecdote falling upon another, and ) officer, but who is thoroughly oblovlng youth;
sessed with the desire to see hls} to Augusta ln the Interest of a bill
three candidates and thc fifth llba- Come home from your factories. Ann. told with his inimitable drawl At
convictions follow:
Katy, and Ruth:
adopted
city make proper advance- which would tend to stimulate the
1 Shall state stores for the sale of
tion on two candidates.
From the anvil, the counter, the farm, the dinner that night Mark Twain
| ment from an industrial and civic' buying of Maine products. The bill liquor be operated by permission of
come away;
Il'.umcnated
everything
with
his
At 6.30 p m. a roost beef banquet Home, home with you! home. It la
standpoint.
was Anally killed.
the state liquor commission in this
Thanksgiving Day.
humorous utterances. The dinner
will be served.
Other officers were announced thus:
"Thc directors and committees have city or town?
The table ia apread. and the dinner la was followed by three delightful hours
At 7.30 p. m. the Orand Commander
Vice Presidents—Freeman S. Young worked hard." said President Chis
dressed.
2. -Shall licenses be granted in
The cooks and the mothers have all done In Mr. Aldrich's "den.” Occasionally and Sumner C. Perry ~
holm "When there has been work thia city or town under regulation of
Rt Em. 8ir Edward W. Cram will be
their best.
Aldrich would indulge in a hu
No Calif of Bagdad e'er saw auch dis
Secretary—Miss Lenore Benner.
they have shouldered the responsi the state liquor commission for the
received with the customary honors,
morous thrust, but the evening was
play.
Treasurer—Joseph W Robinson.
Or dreamed of a treat like a Thanks ' chiefly given over to a Mark Twain j
bility and gone through with it.”
sale therein of wine and spirits to
as he has assured the Eminent Com
giving Day.
monologue which none present ever J The banquet was in the nature ot
The banqueters were informed that be consumed on the premises?
mander that he will be present at Pies, puddings, and custards, pigs. .
a chicken supper, well and abundantly the refreshing Coca Cola served ln
3—Shall licenses be granted in this
and nuts;
forgot.
this conclave. Other Orand Officers Come oysters,
served, and at its conclusion old-time connection with the supper came from city or town for the sale therein of
forward and seize them, without
Of
particular
interest
was
Mark's
j
lfs or huts;
are expected. At 8 p. m. the work of
Bring none of your alim little appetites story of Capt. Stormfleld's voyage favorites were sung under the able thc Hewett Bottling Works, and Mr. malt liquor?
the afternoon will be continued.
here;
j direction of Kelley B. Crie, Parker E Hanley got a good hand.
Mr. Carey’s Digest ls full of legal
Day comes only once ln into the next world
As Claremont Commandery has Thanksgiving
a year.
“Next day." said Mr Fuller. “I had Worrey and Lou B. Cook.
Joseph W. Robinson, treasurer, re Information. It ls bound to become
knighted more Sir Knights this year
ported that the year's receipts were a handy reference. Copies have been
Now children revisit the darling old Mark Twain all to myself. We were
than anv other Commandery in the
The retiring president. Thomas H.
place.
consigned to the Aldrich study, and
*1478 and the disbursements (1467. mailed to all Judges and recorders of
Now
brothers
and
sisters,
long
parted,
State, and this being the last con
his satisfaction
there he let go with his great wealth ChUiho1’"
embrace
This didn't leave an impressive sum municipal courts, trial Justices and
clave that the present officers will The famlly ring ls united once more:
at
the
size
of
the
gathering
and in ln thc till, but lt was “out ot the red." many others who. by the nature of
And the same voice* shout at the old of humor. He knew he had an ap
confer the Order. Eminent Com
cottage door
preciative listener. He had lately re- troduced the presidents of various
their profession, come in contact
mander Ludwick earnestly requests
The grandfather amllea on the Innocent turned from his old heme in the West service clubs—Dr. E W Peaslee of the
with the liquor lews.
He has
The
new
president,
John
Pomeroy,
mirth,
,
x .
...
a
members to be present.
And blesses the Power that haa guarded and narrated some of nis experiences newly formed Kiwanis Club; Dr. got a fine reception and extended a rendered them a valuable service by
his hearth
James Kent of the Rotary Club; A. W.
cordial greeting to the visiting or this compendium which was pre
He remembers no trouble, he' feels no there. Among other things he told
of a visit to his unde in Connecticut. Grc8°ry ol the Lions Club, and Elisha
decay.
ganizations.
“Our interests are close pared and checked with remarkable
But thinks hls whole life has been
he became enamored of a! W. Pike, representing the Elks Club
Thanksgiving Day
ly interwoven," he said, "and we work care.
pretty girl, whom he eventually took i President Chisholm also Introduced
with them to our common good.'
Then praise for the past and the present
on a buggy ride. The horse was ac- j Victor Ramadell, as the man who has
we sing.
THEY DO READ IT
Declaring that the Chamber ol
And trustful await what the future may customed to going over a milk route.! done so much toward restoring pros
bring:
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
Commerce was approaching the cross
Let doubt and repining be banished and when the couple started on their Perity to Rockland. Mr. Ramsdell, as
ICE SERVICE
New York. Nov. 19
roads; that its finances were not
away.
And the whole of our Uvea be a Thanks ride they were dismayed to find that most of our readers know, represents
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
DAY OR NIGHT
overly
abundant,
and
that
the
mem

giving Day!
the horse insisted upon stopping at the Ramsdell Packing Company,
Our forces at the Bear Mountain
Quality Product, Courteous,
J. A T.
bership has dwindled, he said that
Rockland. Nov. 20
Efficient Driven
each house where the owner was ac which has recently concluded its flrst
Bridge
say they sent you a motor
more power and speed are necessary
season of sardine canning in this city.
customed to deliver milk.
touring article covering a route from
CHARLES H.MdNTOSH
to
get
over
safely.
The
reason
for
de

Few who write to the newspa
“We have had a busy year and ac
Other stories the speaker recalled,
creasing membership was an honest Maine to Florida I thought you
per realize that thirty llnea will
Tel 626, Rockland
complished much.” said Mr Chisholm,
all in Mark's best vein.
secure
a
hundred
readers,
while
one—men had to count their pennies. would be Interested ln knowing that
DAY OR NIGHT
"We
believe
the
efforts
ot the ChamMr.
Fuller
told
the
story
of
a
visit
the article must have attracted con
half
a
column
securea
one.
27Stf
The Chamber has found it difficult
which Mark Twain paid to Rockland ber will be even more successful in
siderable attention on the part of
to function, but it has done all pos
many years ago on H. H. Rogers' future years.”
your readers as numerous inquiries
sible. Thc most pessimistic will ad
yacht Kanawa. Tlie party came
Outlining some of thd1 work he flrst
for information about this trtp have
mit that the future is more rosy.
ashore and rode around in a buck- mentioned the proposed community
reached this office.
a
The guest speaker was Lawrence O.
board. but Mr. Fuller learned of the building, which originated with thc
W. H. Averell, vice president
Pratt, a councilor of the New Eng
distinguished presence only after* the Chamber, and which requires the co
land Council—an easy, logical talker,
yacht left port.
coupling with it the suggestion that
operation of the city, State and Fed
An interchange of letters followed, eral government if it is to materialize. who gave to the local Chamber and Its skis be manufactured here for a wide
, tafil/ a «7f)f VC* UXK8M4BU TNI UTTIM 01 IMM UNI TNI ANSW:' 1
and Mark's occupy a prominent It is now in the hands of the chief guests the benefit of the experience market.
,UJINA rR3ll I* A TIN WOBP MNTIMtl-BMtT 0«t WORD TO tAtaUx; |
gained by a scientific study of the
place in Mr. Fuller's “Brown study." engineer in Augusta.
Mr. Pratt told how the tourists' dol
irnfiMHlFD WORDS! CORRECT WOROS ft PUZZLE No g
situation.
The topic assigned to him
•Will Mark Twain live?" asked Mr
The matter of harbor dredging was
lar ls spent. 21 cents for food, as an
PNlSlNTtO BY
TEG
Fuller In finishing. "Will his Im next taken up, and President Chis was "Community and Recreational instance. "And that sticks in my
mortal writings live, I mean.'* The holm told of the efforts of Charles Development."
MCLOON
OT
crop," said he. "Why don't the farm
SOLES inoSERVI IE
Por Rockland he offered these fun ers of Maine raise more food for the
speaker quoted Col. Watterson: Small ln obtaining 1000 signatures to
WON K
Mark Twain is incomparable; the a petition which was sent to Wash damcntals:
markets, instead of obliging our hotels
DINE UT
Lincoln of our literature.”
1. Find out the facts about your to send to Boston for it?"
ington. Congressman Moran sent
SOR TOM
“I am very happy in the recollec a request to the engineers to have the city.
Mr. Pratt viewed the situation from
■
s H TE
tion of those days spent in his so improvement made, and when engi
2. Make a survey of raw materials. the standpoint of a practical adver
ANS. TO ar- ft
ciety," the speaker concluded. When neers were sent to Rockland a fine
£
1 PUZZLE lNOa O
ICE VERS
3. See what the labor situation ls. tising man, and gave many valuable
we parted for the last time he said spirit of co-operation was manifest4. What are the transportation fa hints as to how our locality could
For
honest
& GAIN ROAT NOZI
1 measure and max"Auf Wiedersehen"—till we meet ed. The plans call for the mainten- cilities?
properly be placed before the market.
i lmum heat units.
~RFO
again. When shall we meet, and i ance of Lermond’s Cove and the
buy our oil.
<«
5. Consider the tax question and
where? I wonder.” —By F. A. W. j dredging of the harbor In front of the
rx O YU
other legislative matters.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., was made a
Public Landing so that large yacljts
6 See what power you have avail
key member, and received the custo
may anchor in that vicinity*
If 1 had my life to live again I would
able.
have made a rule to read aome poetry
mary trophy amid applause.
The Chamber co-operated in bring
Narrow down your prospects, and and listen to some mualr at least once
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
The new member Charles Maxey,
Prizes listed herein will be awarded for
The loss of these tastes Is a
ing the department encampment ul concentrate on a few which might alossweek.
what we Judge to be the most accurate,
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
was Initiated under the direction of
the neatest, and the most original
STRAND THEATRE
the Grand Army to this city next come. Improve your facilities for In
solutions mailed or brought to us with
Al Jones and Parker Worrey.
DAYBREAK
in 48 hqurs following publication of this "THE THREE MUSKETEERS'
summer, and assisted in handling the dustries. Oppose undue burdens on
advertisement. Duplicate awards will be
Guests yesterday were John M.
Daybreak la dawning stare fade away.
with
MARGOT
GRAHAME
American Legion convention last industries. You must be able to tell Cornea a new morning, sunbeams at
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
Richardson and Frank Robbins, the
cept our employees, may compete. It Is
play
summer.
inquiring industries what you have Dewdrops
not necessary to make any purchases.
PARK THEATRE
are falling, bedecking the
new proprietor of the Comer Drug
• • • •
Use the form above, or a separate sheet.
gram!
to
offer.
Letters
to
proper
contacts
"THE PAYOFF”
Write your name and address plainly.
Store.
Nature la calling to all those who pass.
The Chamber's experience with a ought to bring results.
with JAMES DUNN
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
open their petals, the wind stlra
Waban, Mass., canning company was
CONTEST
Mr. Pratt was emphatic when he Flow're
the leaves,
WOMEN AND GIRLS
interesting. The concern required 12 made thc assertion that “our greatest Daytime It settle*, and homage receives.
First Prize—Marion Harrington, 72 Pleasant St.
Birds now are flying, files flit about.
The most practical Beauty Culture acres of land and a building which future lies in the development of the Breeze gently singing, night-time 1* out.
school, largest ln New England offers
Second Prize—Neal Grover, 11 Carroll’s Lane
Thousands Brightly I* shining the sun In the eky;
Intensive training, reasonable tuition, would furnish 90.000 square feet ot recreational business.”
positions with high wages, day and eve floor space, with two elevators and
come into Maine seeking diversions. Day Is declining, too soon to die.
ning classes, all practise on customers,
Daylight Is going, then fades away.
simplified and modern methods.
good drainage. A representative was Learn what they want and see what Stars begin showing—gone ls the day.
Write or call for Booklet.
sent from Rockland to interview the they buy. Why can't you make some Stars they are gleaming, up ln the sky
uhiteu
company and be In on the ground of the things they want—and ln this Nature Is dreaming: soon by and by
* REFRIGERATION - OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
W
HUB ACADEMY
Birds, they are sleeping, safe ln tha
W DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
DIES
floor. He found that the concern had connection the speaker referred to
tree*.
Of
Hair
and
Beauty
Culture
181
Massa

21 IIMFRDIH STIIEET
ROtKlAND MAINE
chusetts Avenue, Boston Approved by no immediate intention of moving, the increasing popularity of skl-tng, Night-time la keeping watch over theta,
—Charles R l miner
State of Maine.
135-S-tf

Oazette was guest speaker before the

WE WANTERKNOW!

ICE SERVICE

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

M'LOON SALtS and SIRVICI
Minons,

Every-Other-Day
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OVER IN LINCOLN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

Superior

•Today if ye shall hear his voice,
harden not your Heart." (Heb. 3:
7. 8.)

Court

W EATHER WAS BAD

Adjourns But Those Who Braved It Frderal Positions In Maine To Be

After Short Term—Twelve

Were Delighted With P.

Divorces Granted

T. A. Program

At Tlic Parerlt-Teacher meetim
journed yeterday. But two cases Monday night, inclement weather
wont to the Jury, both civil cases aris caused a small attendance but those
who braved the element^ were re
ing from automobile accidents.
Lincoln County Superior Court ad

(Municipal Election Dec. 2)
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For Mayor

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

Indictments were disposed of as warded by an exceptionally delightgul demonstration given by the c:mfollows:
OI Ward Seven
Thomas M Woodbridge of West- mercial and science departments of
pert, indicted for manslaughter re- j the High School, supplemented by
Ward One
suiting
from the killing of Paul Syl some excellent mu.'ic from the orAide; .nan—Louis R. Outes.
vester
of
Woolwich ln an automobile , chestra.
School Beard—Donald O. Cum
The program, under the direction
accident.
Cot.
23. at Wiscas et. plead
mings
ed guilty and was sentenced to eight of Albert McCarty, was announced
Warden—Carrol L. Boardman.
months in Augu'la jail. Woodbridg? by Eleanor Johnson, who explained
Ward Clerk—Mrs D. L. Kelsey.
was represented by Haney R Pease thoroughly the routine and purpose
Ward Two
of each demonstration in an interest
of Wiscasset.
Alderman—Capt. John Bemet.
There are a lot of men in Knox
Cyrus Rollins cf Wiscas et. indict ing manner. Typewriting classes of
School Board—Parker E. Worrey.
County who would be tickled to
ed fcr larceny, was discharged after' Mrs. Spear, beginners and advanced,
Warden—Allen V. Sawyer.
pieces to own a stylish nrw suit ' the State had out In Its case before u exhibited typing with and without
Ward Clerk—E. J. Morey.
drawn jury, when County Attorney rhythm, blindfolded . conccntraUon
but they're a Uttle afraid they
Ward Three
Werton M. Hilton asked to have a' and speed and accuracy. Members
ean't stand the expense.
Alderman—<M. F. Lovejoy.
nol pros entered. E. W Bridgham of of Miss Ha'kell's commercial geo
School Board— Mrs. Ruth A.
graphy class gave enlightening short
Bath appeared for Rollins.
One of them came in this week
Ellingwood.
—
Arthur Hutchins' of Jefferson plead talks on products of our country. The
wearing a sort of “purse pinched"
Warden—Mrs. H. L. Karl.
ed guilty to an indictment charging Contents of Air were taken up one by
Ward Clerk—Mrs. L. N. Lawrence, i expression around his ryes ,. . and
breaking and entering and was sen one ln Mr. Durrell's science class,
Ward Four
here*is what hr said after hr had
made effective by means of placards
tenced to six months.
Alderman—Edgar L. Newhall.
been in the store only IS minutes: i Orace A Simmons ahd 8tanley W for each member who talked on the
School Board—Rev. E. O Ken
Hatch, both of Newcastle, indicted make-up. usage, and apoearance of
“Coming here and seeing your
yon.
jointly on a statutory change, each cne of the many gases which combine
Gregory suits and hearing thr low
Warden—H. J. Philbrook.
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to to form our air. The schcol orches
prices is like having thr dentist
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Fannie L. Dow.
the Women's and Men's Reforma-1 tra larger and stronger in its num
untie thr bib and say ‘there wc are
ber ot varied instruments this year is
torles respectively.
Ward Five
. . . you're all finished.' '*
Harold Warming of Waldoboro certainly an organization to be proud
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
Reasonable prices that will cause
pleaded guilty to embezzlement and of as the music rendered by them Is
School Board—Charles W. Morton.
vour purse to be thankful. Artis
afterfbelng sentenced to two ^o four truly stirring under the skillful di
Warden—Clinton A. Barbour.
years m State Prison was placed on rectorship of Principal Harold Libby
tically—
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Emma Harvey.
At the business meeting special at
probation,
with Deputy Sheriff Merle
Ward Six
Castner of Waldcboro appointed spe tention was called to the attainment
Tailored Suits
Alderman—Myron E. Young.
of 950 members in the drive now ap
cial probation officer.
School Board—Jesse Bradstreet,
With Extra Trousers
Benjamin Perry cf Waldoboro. In proaching its closj This is the larg
Warden—Oeorge Williams.
dicted for embezzlement, pleaded' est membership yet numbered in this
Ward Clerk—Mrs. EUa Cates.
$30.00
guilty and had a State Prison sen organization and efforts are still be
Ward Seven
tence of two to four years prebated. ing made to receive the 50 additional
Guaranteed Fleeced Overcoats that
Alderman—Harry L. Levensaler.
About the usual number of divorce members to reach the goal of 1000
you ean't resist.
School Board—Gladys S Morgan.
matters were considered by the ccurt. Applause greeted the names of Mrs
Warden—Vernon O. Giles.
In the case of Eldred L. Scule of Eva Toner, chairman of the drive
Wark Clerk—Mrs. Adella Walsh.
Jason Fleece, $35.C0
Waldcboro vs Alice Scule cf Warren and her ward workers as they were
Justice William H Fisher denied a read by thc president. The co-operaHOOVER AND BORAH
tien of every member was asked tn
Lambak, $35.00
decree of divorce.
Twelve decrees of divorce were “putting over" the annual fall show
Two Big Chaps \\ ho Have
signed this week: Edna M Langlois “And It Rained" to be presented next
Mt. Rock, $40.00
of Waldobcro from Alton F Langlois Monday and Tuesday nights.
Country Guessing As To
The program for the December
of Bucksport, for nen-support. Bessie
Intentions
L Olidden. also of Whitefield, cruel meeting will be presented by the ele
and abusive treatment. Ruth V mentary schools. Parents and teach
Word reached the capital Tuesday j
Nickerson of Bristol from Leo R ers are urged to attend as it is desired
that friends of Senator Borah will
Nickerson of Damariscotta, non-sup to make all meetings a discussion me
enter his name ln a number of next
port. custody of a minor child given to dium where both may gain useful In
year's Presidential primaries unless
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs Nickerson Grace A Hart of formation and ideas.
they they get a positive “no" from the
Waldoboro from Carmi Olin Hart cf
Idaho Republican
Amherst. Mass . desertion. Dorothy
Coming from reliable political
M
Farrin of Bristol frem Frank O
sources, this word served to emphasize
CAMDEN
Farrin of South Bristol, non-support.
the possibility of a spectacular duel (
between Borah and former President
Lawrence Snow left recently for Archibald McLaren of South Bristol
Hoover, either over the Republican Newport. R I. where he will join the from Dorothy C. McLaren cf Haw
thorne Branch. Calif., desertion.
nomination or the course the party U. S Navy.
Victor N. Chambers of Boothbay Har
shall take
Henry Bock Is confined to his
Whether or not Borah and Hcover home on Washington street by ill bor from Gertrude A Chambers, adj dress unknown, desertion. Albert J.
become avowed candidates for thc ness.
Myer cf Wiscasset from Irene Mary
nomination, this and other recent de
Douglas Libbey. Dr. W. Lee Dick Myer of Washington. D. C. cruel and
velopments have indicated that they
ens. D. J. Dickens and T. W. McKay abusive treatment. Pearl N New
are rapidlv moving into the leaderare on a gunning trip in northern comb cf Bcoihbay Harbor frem Oliver
ahip of two oppo;ing factions within
Maine.
P Newcomb of Thomaston, cruel and
the party
Mrs.
Frank
Harris
has
returned
abusive
treatment. Bertha A Jones
Both are avoiding discussion of
cf ifamariscotia from Edward Jones
candidates and talking only of issues from a visit in Gardner. Mass.
Mrs. C. W. Batb entertained the cf Bri tcl. cruel and abusive treat
but the issues they present are in
ment. Sadie W Nelder cf Wiscasset
6harp contrast, Borah has minimized Mcnday Club this week.
from Pearle A. Nelder of Wiscasset
the spending issue, which Hoover has j The weekly meeting of the Cam
stressed, and advanced instead, the den-Rockport Lions Club was held at cruel and abusive treatment. Angelia
H. Grets cf Newcastle, from Edward
question of monopoly. Furthermore, Wadsworth Inn with a good attend
A. Qrrcs cf Newcastle, gross and con
the Idaho Senator has pointedly de ance. Dr. Raymond Tibbetts gave an
firmed habits of intoxication, cutodv
manded reorganization of party lead- interesting talk on the early history
cf a minor child given to the libel- '
ership
of osteopathy. Lenden C. Jackson Jr.,
lant. Orcan T-bbctts cf Ecuthport
While Borah has refused to commit a member of the Rockland Lions
This Store—Home of
from Boland H. Tibbetts of Bath
himself on his 1936 plans, the activity Club, was a guest.
cruel and abusive treatment
Quality, Style and Value
of his friends out in the States vir
The American .Legion Auxiliary
tually assures that the Idahoan's will hold a Thanksgiving pie sale
Has
name and views will go before the Wednesday. Nov. 27, at A. S. Prince's
SAVE FUEL
EVERY KIND OF
primary voters and—if he wins—thc store, starting at 10 o'clock.
national convention.
BAKE QUICKLY
Mrs. J. B. Waterbury leaves Mon
When Borah arrived in Washington j day for Portland where she will
Tut in your kitchen one of the new
last week his reply to inquiries as to, spend the winter at the Lafayette
FOR WET WEATHER
whether he would enter the primaries hotel.
was: “I cant say I won't.” Accord
William Porter and 'Royce Bartlett
ing to word reaching Washington, were lucky hunters this week, each
unless he eliminates himself more shooting a deer at Lincolnville.
FOR WOMEN
positively than that, his name will be
The women of St. Thomas Parish
entered.
Brown or Black
will hold a food sale at the store of
Hoover has declined to comment on Carleton, French & Company on
his plans, and his friends have in Saturday morning.
sisted he was interested only in issues.
Congratulations are being extend
ed to Mr and Mrs. Willis Monroe on
UNCLE SAM’S AID
the arrival of a son, Willis Albert,
FOR CHILDREN
born Monday at Community Hospi
Is All Over For Maine As Far As the tal.
Fine Quality
E.R.A. Is Concerned
The body of Ross J. Merry, 57 was
brought here from Concord. N. H.,
With direct Federal relief grants this week for burial in Mountain
' now ended. Maine mav count a total cemetery.
of $8,455,795 granted through the ma
Mrs. Blanche Robinson leaves this
jor Federal work relief channels to
week for Pasadena. Calif., where she
The best range that can be made.
provide jobs for her unemployed.
All Rubber, 4 Buckle
will spend the winter.
Trade In Your Old Range
The Emergency Relief Administra
Miss Mabel Howe was a recent
tion announced last week that Fed
guest of her cousin. Mrs. Alice Hunt
Priced from
eral relief grants had been suspended
up
in Hope.
for Maine, throwing the burden of
Miss Teresa F Arau is visiting
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
employing the employables on relief i
friends in Thomaston.
rolls on thc works progress program
Regular meeting of the Sons of
SHOE STORE
Gcv. Brann, after a plea for exten- i
hOCKLAND, ME.
Union Veterans tonight, Thursday.
sion of relief payments, announced j
436
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLANU
llltf
Recent lucky Camden gunners were
the E.R.A. in Maine would operate
MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED
Joseph Bagley. Kenneth Wadsworth
until Dec. 1.
Mrs. Kenneth Wadsworth. Lawrence
Up to Tuesday. Comptroller-Gen
Nash. William Barker. Carroll Burrill
eral MoCarl had approved expendi
and Richard Blackington.
tures of 51,912.162 on the Maine,
Use
Works Progress program.
“I think that I shall never sec
The Virgin Islands puzzled Colum-1 A man beside the summer sea.
tus when he sighted them on his sec- j Who locks the least bit nice or cute
ond voyage. Amazed at their beauty j Wearing a topless bathing suit.

Leforest A. Thurston

the way we talk

turkey.

Filled At Comfortable Salaries

be obtained from the Secretary, Board
of Civil 8ervlce Examiner!, Rocckland. or from the Manager, First Civil
Service District, 1040 U 8. Postofflce
and Courthouse Building. Boston.
Massachusetts, wtth whom applieatlons must be filed by November 29
1939.

After The Turkey

The U. S Civil Service Commission
announces open competitive examina
tions for tbe following positions, to
fill prospective vacancies in Federal '
offices ln tPe State of Maine: Senior' NORTH WALDOBORO
Stenographer. 81620 a year; junior I Dorothy Clarry of Union spent the
stenographer. $1440 a year; senior weekend wtth her aunt Florence
typist. $1440 a year; junior typist Mank.
Arthur Carroll is 111 with a throat i
$1260 a year
Elllgibles are specially desired for abscess
Grace Hart was guc3t Monday of
employment at the Passamaquoddy
Dam Project. The salaries paid at Maud Mank.
Virgil Morse and A. W Winchen
this project are as follows: Senior
and Junior stenographer. $1440 a bach have each bought a new auto
year; Senior and Junior Typiat, $1260 mobile.
Carleton Weaver. Lyndon Lawson
a year.
Applicants will be required to re and Delmar Heyer have each shot a
port for a written exminaticn which deer.
Dr Randolph of Waldoboro was in
will »conslst of copying from plain
copy (typewriting!; copying from thia place professionally. Sunday
Lsa Teague of Warren was a caller
rough draft < typewritingi; general
tert; end stenography irequired of Sunday at the Foster Mank home.
Florence Smith, who has been cm- j
ft: nographic competitors cnlyi. Ap
plicants will be advised of the place ployed at the home of William Ken- |
nedy the past two weeks, has returned
and date to examination.
Applications nnd information may home.

| THE FEAST
After the tuikey has been eaten and the
wixhbonr ritual has been performed, sur
prise your guests with a box .of Corner
Drug Store dclicicuk Chocolates. We
know it will be just what they wished for.

8er;ed wtth whipped cream
an I crisp dainty
kn
clui to and through Tmnks- *Vi.
gtttnc

HOT CHOCOLATE

DRUG STORE

HORNER

PKIlCKIfTIOM HfUfCHTi

PHONE 178
ROCKLAND.

You’ll find more than low price at this Sale!
You’ll find Real Values; the quality foods that
make Perry’s Markets the preferred place to
shop. You’ll find the kind of foods that you
want, and you'll find the usual

♦♦♦♦

GREGORY’S

READ THE ADS

MERCHANDISE ON SALE AT BOTH
OUR MARKETS

LARD
EGGS
COMPOUND

S»i(U Silver Leal

And Our Quality Too

FOOTWEAR

GLENWOOD
RANGES

OVERSHOES

$1.25, $1.50
$1.98

$I.G0 and $1.25
SPECIAL

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

BUXTON’S

A Special Compound

and bewildered at their numbers, he
could not think of enough saints in
whose honor to name them, so he 'took
a short cut and called them The Vir
gin Islands, a tribute to St Ursula
and her 11,000 Virgins.

j "A perfect woman, nobly planned.
May please the eye, when richly
tanned;
But others, who not much are wear
ing.
Sewn to resemble kippered lieTring."

For the relief of Rheumatic Aches
and Pains. Write for free booklet.

Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf

$1.98

R. E. NUTT

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf

PARK STREET

MAIN STREET

NATIVE
LAMB
2 "* 291
doz

Selected

28c

Sliced
Kindles.',

BACON
MIDDLERIB.
SALT PORK

or ued
Beef

lb35c

Our Own Sausage Patties, Ib 25c

lb 10c

Smoked Shoulders,

lb 35c

Native Pork Steak,

lb 23c

NEWLY CORNED BONELESS

lb21£

BRISKET—THICK RIB,

smoked

13c
19c
19c
15c

LB.

Boneless Pot Roast,

lb 18c

Boneless Oven Roast,

lb 20c

Roasting Pork,

Ib 26c

::STEAKS::

19c

BONELESS SIRLOIN,
TOP ROUND,
FACE RUMP,
RUMP STEAK.
CUBED STEAK.

HAMBURG STEWING BEEF, 2 lbs 29c

SHOULDERS

IShort Shank—Lean
Well

lb22c

CORNED RIBLETS,

lb23c

Cured

OVQTFPQ
VI
* EmJ

Fancy Stewing, pt 23c
Fancy lge Frying pt 31c
Stark

Cream Tartar
Soda

,'ory

?c

29c

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs 23c

IEnglish Cured

Two Small Packages Free

M6£

COD STRIPS
FLOUR

Quaker Macaroni,

Natural Red Salmon,

bag 92c

3 lbs 29c

NEW BULK DATES,

3 lbs 27c

Prunes Santa Clara two 2 lb bxs 27c

Swift Arrow Borax Soap 10 cks 25c

Salad Shrimp,

2 lge pkgs 37c
bot 21c

Three Crow Extracts,

Pillsbury’s Corn Meal, 2 pkgs 17c

Kellogg’s All Bran,

2 pkgs 39c

Measuring Cup Free

Crisco, Ib tin

GENERAL FOODS SPECIALS!
Post Toasties,
3 pkgs21c
Grape Nut Flakes,
2 pkgs19cORANGES,
Sanka Coffee,
lb 44c ENDIVE,
LaFrance, 3 pkgs 25c; Satina, pkg 6c

EXTRA
LGE. SIZE

2 doz 35c

9c

large 20 oz. loaf,

Toilet Tissue,
9 rolls 25c
Cranberry Sauce, 2 tins 29c
Grandmother's

Mince Meat,’

Co-Op Syrup,

Oven Fresh and Made Only From the Very Finest Materials
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

™

59c

lb 10c | Turnip, Cabbage, Squash, Ib 02c

PERRY’S SOFT CRUST

MINCE PIES

21c; 3 lb tin

jFv°*e

doz 39c

Save the Wrappers for thc Boys and Girls in the $72.00 Tool Chest
Contest

each 24c

APPLE SAUCE CAKE, 14 oz. each
Do Your Marketing At
Our New Park St.
Market

6 bars 27c

Fels Naphtha Soap,

2 lbs 29c
2 lbs 27c

BREAD

3 cans 31c

Chipso,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING SPECIAL

FRANKFORTS,
MINCED HAM,

can 17c

lge pkg 17c

Quaker Oats,

PURPLE CROSS
bag 99c
Broadcast Corned'Beef Hash, tin 19c

FISH BITS,

4 pkgs 25c

Campbell Tomato Soup, 4 cn 27c

Southern Queen, bag 82c

Our Captain,

Ib 253
Ib 25c
Ib 25c
lb 25c
lb 25c

VALUE WEEK
SPECIALS!
Diamond D Coffee
2 Ib 27c
Salt,
10 Ib bag 16c

LB. OF EACH

lb 08*

Salted

lb 14c

Stickney A Poor's

CHEESE

POLLOCK

lb
lb
Ib
Ib

Forequarters,
Legs,
Rib Chops,
Stewing,

MEATY CHUCK ROASTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 12c

Swift's Jewel

OUR PRICES

PLEASE ’EM ALL

33c

2

PERRY’S MARKETS

19c

pkg 10c

8 oz bet 19c

Pure Vermont

Snider Tomato Juice, 2 pt 17c
Sliced Pineapple, 2 No. 2
tins,
26c
Norwegian Sardines 3 tin 25c
Mince Meat,
2 lb jar 29c

PERRY'S MARKETS

Phone 1234
For Free
Delivery

A .22 Rim Fire Bolt Action Repeating Winchester Rifle Will Be Given Away in Connection With Davis Bak’ng
Powder, Cocoamalt, Cut Rite Wax Paper. Ask Our Clerks How To Enter Contest

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE
COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Opposite the
E. 11. Crockett
5c A 10c Store

Nov 21—Card party Orand Army hall,
auspices Relief Corps.
Nov
22Olencove- Penobscot View
Orange Fair
Nov 22—“There's Rosea In Wyoming”
at Pleasant Valley Orange
Nov. 22-23—Thomaaton—Turkey bazaar
In Watts hall, auspices WUllamsBrazler Post. AL
Nov 25-26—"And It Rained." Musical
comeay. oeneflt Parent-Teacher As
sociation at High School Auditorium.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov 28-30—Bull moose hunting season
In Knox County.
Nov 29—Thomaston—ILwture by A
H Waite. Jr. In Watts hall, benefit of
Nursing Association
Dec. 2.—Annual fair ot Ruth Mayhew
Tent. D V ”
Dec

M. E. WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST.,

MADE to ORDER
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

Another Sale of Special Week-End Items
For Friday, Saturday and Monday

«—Universalist Fair.

Dec 8—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell
In "The Late Christopher Bean' at
Watts hall, benefit Public Library.
Dec 9—"The Burglary at Brown's"
given by Methebesec Club at High
Bchool auditorium
Dec 11—Christmas Fair of Rockport j
Baptist Ladles Circle.
Dec 15— Legion Donation Day Strand
Theater.
DIX' 19-20—Senior class play. “Adam
and Eva" at High School auditorium.

1.

Regular full size Heavy Batt.......................................................55c; 2 for

2.

High grade Outing Flannel, fancy or white, 36 in. wide, 19c goods, yd .15
Seven yards for.................................................................................................... 1.00

3.

Fancy Outings, 27 in. wide, heavy quality; yard................ ,.......................... 09

4.

Silk and Wool Hose, all colors and sizes (special) ......................................... 50

Hunters shot eight deer cut of two
yards in Hope Monday.

5.

Balbriggan Pajamas in plain and two-tone colors ..............................

6.

Shirts and Bloomers, rayon stripe, 59c value................................................... 39

Mrs Emma Harvie ls not a candi
date for ward chrk on any ticket in
Ward Five.

7.

Flannel Gowns in stripes and plains; $1.19 value......................................... 89

8.

Ladies’ fine quality Wool Mittens,

9.

Another case of 25% Wool Blankets, all colors, full size....................

2.98

White Sheet Blankets (full size)

1.00

Action on the matter of the Lucy
Parnsworth will has been deferred
until the contestants have an oppor
tunity to confer cn a date for thc
hearing.

10.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues
day night, with Mrs. Annie Aylward J

in charge of supper.

The lodge is

in Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs. Rose
j
Sawyer as chairman. Doors open at
9 a. m.

The automobile cases which had J
been cn trial before Justices Siurgis.
Manser and Emery since Monday
morning, were completed yesterday
i fcrencon. The ease was taken under
j advisement, and an early decision is
expected.

I

...........................................................

1.00

Beautiful color combinations, all

Come in and see our line of “Humming Bird” Hose, the best 1.00 value in the
market, at 85c per pair.

George Williams picked ripe straw
berries in his garden Nov. 15.

THE ROCKLAND FARM BUREAU

Knox Lodge. I.O.OF will havs a
eupper Monday night. Those not
solicited are asked to take cake cr
pastry. Supper at 6 30.

-Presents

The Three-Act Comedy Drama
Mi

THERE’S ROSES IN WYOMING

Mike Quinn of thc Underwood
Staff is home from Whiting. Wash
ington County, with a 12-point buck
acquaintance he had formed
on a previous hunting trip. There's
lots of game down that way. according to Mike, and not much snow.

By Oeorge Russell

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE HALL

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 22

Bachelder cf St. Oeorge. nude an ,
early call upon lhe p;sy editor thl .
merning. The box contained a Call-|.
fornia poppy, a bachelor's button. a I
calendula and an especially large and
handsome pansy, all picked yesterI day from Mr Bachelder's partially
gnow-covtred garden
. ——
| John Norton of Washington pa:d
j $18 in Municipal Court yesterday
I after Judge Dwinal had found him
guilty cf threatening Lester Mooers
with a shot gun. An altercation had
; arisen over a pig. half of which was
] claimed bv Mo;ers. Norton admits
' that he was about to go after a gun.
but tavs that it wasn't loaded, and |
j that he never pulled one on Mooers.
Norton Is a World War veteran, havi lng feught four years with the British
! Army and having been in a German
prison camp. One of his arms is
crippled due to a 40-foot fall frem a
j light pole when he was working as
i lineman after the war.

|
"A Motor Trip To California” is
j
the fascinating title of Judge L. M.
Adults, 35c. Children, I 5c
j
Sanborn's address before the Baptist
138-143
'
Meifs League. The committee in
Hilton
Ames
has
moved
from
422
"Roses
in
Wyoming"
wUl
be
pre

charge of the supper comprises Mrs
j
sented by the Farm Bureau Friday
Lucy Rankin, chairman. Mrs. Edna Broadway to Gurdy street.
I
night at 815 at Pleasant Valley
French. Mrs. Fannie Bickmore, Mrs.
A special Thanksgiv.ng Day at- Orange hall, head of Talbot avenue.
Bertha Oreenlaw. Mrs. Lena Rokes.
Mrs. Abbie Morey. Mrs. Lilia Blais i traction at Park Theatre will be the Tills will be the only performance, as
appearance of Bradley Kincaid in «o many of the cast are busily en
dell and Mrs. Lola Willis.
Arthur Flanagan. John LaCrosse.
person.
gaged during the holidays. It ls di
Arthur Haskell, and Misses Kathleen
rected by Robert B. Gardner and the
Webber and Carmine La Fountaine
HOW MCE THIS SOUNDS!
Mrs. Corinne Edwards wUl be
entire cast has worked hard to make
left today for St. Petersburg where
chairman of public supper at Legion
this a success. Seldom does the pub
A pervbtent rumor that the
they will have winter employment.
hall Saturday. 5 to 7. under auspices
lic have the privilege of seeing a
William Underwood Company ' of American Legion AuxUiary.
The DAR broadcast. Nov. 29, ai
show of such high quality and so well
would
ean
sardines
at
its
Rock

I. 30 p. m. will be over WHEB The
' done as by Pleasant Vajley Players.
land factory next sra-on was
Children of the Primary Depart
speaker. Kay Shaun (Miss Jessie
ment
of
the
Congregational
Sunday
yesterday verified for Thc Cou
Thompson) will have as her subject,
BORN
School arc requester to take their
rier-Gazette by a member of the
"The Tools Thou Gavest Me."
PEABODY
—
At
Warren.
Nov. 6, to Mr
Ifaff.
Employment will be
annual Thanksgiving donations of
end Mrs Clarence Peabody, a son.
food, preserves, jellies, etc., with
All alumni of Kents HUI Seminary,
Sewall Erie (Correction |
given to 150 perrons. With two
them next Sunday. These donations JAMESON—At East Waldoboro. Nov 13,
together with husbands and wives,
big ;ardine factories in operation
to Mr and Mrs Josiah O Jameson, a
are all to be sent to the Home for
in this section are invited to meet at I
daughter. Alsa Mae
the Rorkland waterfront should
RISK
I LEA At Thomaston Oct 21. to
the home of Mrs. Lizette Oreen ’
Aged Women.
be a very busy place next sum
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Klskllla. a daugh
ter. Olentce
Emery Friday at 8 for the purpose of
mer. May its perfume never
.1
Mrs. Fred Robie 62. died at her TRAINER—At Rockland Nov. 10 to Mr
forming a Kents HUI Club, in line
grow less.
and Mrs Erold Trainer, a son. Mont
home
in East MUton. (Mass.. Nov. 13
with many other sections of this
Perry
after
an
illness
of
about
two
week'-.
CONWAY—At Vinalhaven. Nov. 18. to
State and elsewhere. Prof, and Mrs.
Mr and Mr- Max Conway, a son,
Mrs. Orace Rollins who ls coaching Mrs. Robie was formerly Evelyn Files
Clarence Walter.
J. C. Newton of the Seminary will be
present to teU of the present activi the play “The Burglary at Brown's” of this city and recently visited rela
MARRIED
ties of the institution and the work which the Methebesec Club, ways tives here. Funeral services were
VIS—At Union Nov 8 by
ings of these clubs. The school now and means committee, is to present held at the Episcopal Church in RETTEW-DA
Rev Mr. Chapman, Harold 8 Rettew
of North Truro. Ma/*., and Mlrt Ruby
known as Kents HUI Seminary was on Dec. 9. announces members of the East MUton and interment was in
E Davis of Rockland
founded in 1824 as Maine Seminary ' cast as follows: Frank M. Tibbetts. Dedham. Mass.
and Female College, according to
the original charter. The school at
present has an enrollment of 175
boys and girls, the highest number
in its history' Prof. Newton has been
associated with the school over 30
years.

Mrs. Rollins. Miss Madelene Rogers
and Lloyd Daniels in the leading
roles. Ted Perry, L. B Cook. Miss
Hazel Marshall. Mrs. Vivian Hewett.
L. C. Jackson Jr.. David S. Beach and
Oeorge W. Oay.

,

Amory H. Waite, Jr., formerly chief
radio operator on the Steamslftp Bear
of Oakland in the Byrd Antarctic Ex
pedition No. 2. in 19343, is to lecture in
Watts hall, Thomaston Friday night.
Nov. 29. under the auspices of the
Thcmaston Nursing Association. The
Mrs. C. H Morey, superintendent
Bear of Oakland was the supply ship
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday of the cradle roll department of the
of the expedition: and Mr. Waite was
afternoon, tacking two quilts. Mrs. First Baptist Sunday school, directed
one of the three men who rescued
Sarah Thomas and Mrs. Lizzie a delightful party Tuesday afternoon
Admiral Byrd after the latter's four
French were in charge of circle sup at the church parlors for the cradle
months' isolation in the 9x13 weather
per. At the evening meeting nom roll babies and mothers. There were
1 station 123 miles south of Little
ination of officers took place, anti 13 babies present, each accompanied , America Mr waite brings stereoptiMrs. Stella McRae as general chair by a fond and admiring mother. Ice | con gjj(jes l0 illustrate the lecture.
man of the annual fair scheduled for I cream and fancy cookies were served. and will have on hand some of the
Dec. 2 announced her committees: | and a brief but pleasing program
equipment which he took to the South
Aprons, (Mrs. Carrie House. Mrs. presented. Mrs. Morey was assisted
Pole. It will be one of the most re
Mary Brewster. Mrs. Susie Karl, Mrs. by Mrs. Donald Karl,- Mrs. Fred markable lectures ever given before
Annie Aylward: food. Mrs. Lina Car- Carter. Mrs. F. M. Kittredge and Miss a Knox County audience.
roll, Mrs. Allie Blackington. Mrs. Moreyr
Mina King. Mrs. Lucy Bucklin:
Public supper. Legion hall. Satur
candy. Mrs. Carrie Brown, Mrs. Lena
Donation Weeks at Knox Hospital day 5 to 7. 25 cents.—adv.
140-lt
Rokes, Mrs. Priscilla Smith; fancy were a great success, many gifts of
work. Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Mrs. vegetables, canned products, fruits,
Josephine Lothrop,
Mrs.
Olive etc., being sent in. Miss Ellen Daly, i
Crockett; grabs. Mrs. Belle Bowley; superintendent, takes this oppor-,
beano. Mrs. French, Mrs. May Cross; tunity to express her appreciation, it
supper. Mrs. Priscilla Smith, Mrs. being impossible to make individual
Sarah Thomas, Mrs. McRae. Mrs. thanks as many of the offerings
Bessie Sullivan. Mrs. Lothrop gave were left at the back entrance with- j
readings and Mr. Shailor, a guest, out names. Each and every offer
also gave a brief talk.
ing will be used to thc best advan
tage. Such donations are always wel- [
Rummage sale. I.O O F. hall. School corned, for they go a long long waj j
AMBULANCE SERVICE
street, Tuesday, Nov. 26 opening at 9 in lessening the current expenses.
o'clock.
140-141
Miss Daly is also appreciative of the j
A New
Nash, perfectly
old linen pent in and hopes to have
cake made of Fro-Joy Butter Crunch further donations of such material,,
equipped invalid coach, is of
ice cream. 35c. Leave orders today to be made into tray cloths and!
fered for handling accident
with your nearby ice cream dealer for napkins for patients' use.
cases, transporting Invalids and
delivery Thanksgiving morning.
similar emergency uses.
140-141
Why not try a package of that fa
SPECIAL MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Shareholders
ot the Rockland Loan ft Building As
sociation will be held at the office of
the Corporation. No. 18 School Street
Rockland. Maine. November 28. 1935 at
4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of re
ceiving proposed amendments to the By
laws
H O Gurdy. Sec.
Bockland, Maine,
November 20, 1935.
HO-It

mous Lily Chop Tea? Your Nation
Wide Grocer can supply you .
139-141
Give your car a break! Combina
tion thorough wash and grease $1.75.
All through November.
McLoon
Sales & Service,—adv.
T&Thtf

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
135tf

Is waiting for you at a
Special Price

$24 50
Quality Sports Fabrics, Stroocks,

Worumbo and others

Armed with a small but mysterious
box. Deputy Sheriff Oranvllle N [

At 8.15

Many persons who attended the
motion picture performance of "Way
Down East" at Strand Theatre had
no difficulty in identifying one of the
newspapers read by the stern father
as The Courier-Gazette Ted ^awrence remained through the second
performance to verify his impression
that it was the Rcckland newspaper

Your Winter Coat

Barge 11 of the L&WB. Line, load
ed with paving from Wildcat; and |
Paiges 8 ar.d 5 of the same line, load
ed with paving from Stonington— all
bound for New York were in the har
bor this week awaiting the arrival of
the Tug Plymouth which was bring
ing Barges 1 and 10 also to load stone J
fcr New York.
I1

..................................................................... 59

Full line of Sno-Suits in sizes from 4 to 20.
wool and waterproof.

W. M. Little and son. Hugh,
Charles Larrabee of Lawrence. Mass .
and Mr Mears of Boston, have re-1
turned from a week's hunting in St.
Stephen, N. B
Oolden Bod Chapter meets Fridaynight and will have Ivy Chapter of
Warren, Naomi of Tenants Harbor
and
Forget-me-not
of
South
Thomaston as visitors. Supper will
be in charge of Mrs Millie Thomas.

1.00

The Citizens Civic Committee mdets
I in thc City Government -:»tns at 7 30
tomorrow night, with nil Interested
i citizens Invited.

Raymond Orindle. a former resldent cf Oliver street, who now makes
his home in Winthrop. Mass., has ■
been in thc city the past two days.
while on a week's vacation, which will
be spent mainly ln Sedgwick. Mr
Orindle is now cn the Eastern boats
running between Bcston and New.
York, but la;t winter ran to Havxna.
and was in thc Cuban metropolis dur
ing the strike riots, which he de- ’
scribes in a most vivid and inter
esting fashion. Sitting in a Jackson
ville oark one afternoon, listening to
a concert, he was startled to hear
ecmecne rav: "Why don't you ask thc
Band to play 'Marching Through
Georgia' Rav?” The speaker was
Charlie Ccllomy, a former fellow
townsman.
!i

The Dress Coats Include Frieze
and Matelasse type

Sizes for women and misses
Other Smart Dress Coats

$14.75 to $89.50

Outstanding

SPORT COATS
Get yours this week while our assortment is large.
Plaid backs and warm fleeces . . . Browns . . . Greys
. . . Greens.

$9.75 to $19.50
Sizes 14 to 48

NEW EVENING DRESSES
Just in time for the High School play, November 26.
Pastels with Jackets

$6.95
Take Advantage!
Before thc price
advances

FLOCK'S

The Best Yarn Value in
America!

I

JautilM
hrtiti i+iq

Flocks Big 4 oz. Hank

Knitting Worsted,

' WITH TIIE THEATRES

49c

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

FOR YOUR

THANKSGIVING DINNER

BUROESS-MacMINN At Rockland. Nov.
10. by Rev John Smith Lowe DD.
Richard F Burgess of Rockland, and
Miss Ema MacMlnn of Camden

DIED
ROBIE—At East MUton. Mass Nov 13.
Mrs Fred Robie (Evelyn Fl’.e» I former
ly of Rockland, aged 62 years. Inter
ment in Dedham. Maaa
MERRY—At Concord. N H. Nov 16.
Ross J Merry, aged 57 years. 4 months.
28 days. Interment at Camden
KANERVO—At Rockland. Nov 20. Irma
Kanervo. aged 19 years
WINCHENBAUOH—At
Dutch
Neck.
Waldoboro. No* 8. Jacob Wlnchen
baugh. aged 78 years.
MQRRIS—At Rockland. Nov 20. Loretta
Armstrong wife of E L. Morris, aged
82 years. 6 montha. 10 days. Funeral
Sunday at 2 o'clock from late residence
375 Old County Rd

"The Payoff is the Friday and
Saturday feature at The Park star
ring James Dunn with Claire Dodd
and Patricia Ellis.
Walter A.bel. Broadway actor as thc
fiery d'Artagnan. wins the hand of
Constance, lady-in-waltlng to Queen
IN MEMORIAM
Lines written by my brother. Foster Anne of France in Dumas’ “Tlie

Snow, on his coming home from Three Musketeers" .‘hewing Friday
Colorado Springs, where he had been for
his health, and who passed away one and Saturday at Strand Theatre with
year ago last Septembe- Published In an outstanding cast supporting Abel
loving memory, by his sister.
Mrs Norman Beverage
Bradley Kintaid. celebrated radio
Rockland. Nov 19
"BY THE OPEN FIREPLACE”

While sitting by the fire, on a bleak
November day.
My thoughts begin to wander, slowly J
drifting far gway
In the glowing tongues are pictures, dim
at first then flaming bright,
Pictures that we ever treasure, never
driven from our sight.
I can see a field of daisies, 'round my
old home by the sea.
I can see my childhood playmates, as
they gather there with me
Oh how clearly are they pictured, each
I
familiar line I trace
As I gaze at memories picture, ln that
open fire-place.

In those days we all were happy, never
had a thought of care.
Though to-day were separated, many
scattered here and there.
Yet tn fancy still I see them, there's a
smile on every face.
As they come to me In fancy, 'round this
lighted fire-place

I have crossed the rolling prairie. I have I
seen the great divide.
I have listened to the murmer of the
Mississippi's tide
I have stood at old Niagara, seen Its falls .
and misty spray.
None of them can match the picture. I
have witnessed her to-day.
F B S.
CARD

OF THANKS

Wc wish to extend our sincere thanks I
to our friends and neighbors for their
kind assistance during our bereavement
also for floral trlhutes
Elno Saarl
Muriel Saarl

artist, will appear in person Thanks
giving Day at Park Theatre.—adv.

We shall have a wonderful lot of fresh killed Northern Turkeys.

These turkeys

arc box packed and are the best Turkeys obtainable

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

—ALSO—

NATIVE FOWL

AND

Funeral Parlors

DUCKS AND CHICKENS

CAPONS

We have everything to make your dinner a real success.

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450

Please order early to get the size bird you require.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONE 17

Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

FREE DELIVERY

ROCKLAND

K1J1

AMBULANCE
Service Ls instantly available.
Experirtlced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALY 8T„

ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

TWIN LANTERN
CHICKEN DINNERS EVERY
SUNDAY
C5 Cents Complete
By Appointment Tel. Union 17-5
Two Miles From Union on R No. 17
134Thl43

Why suffer tortures from Rheums.
Usm, Srtatlra, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
171 Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 vents
18-Th-tf

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniel*

JEWELER
379 MAIN STREET, BOCKLAND
71-tt
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CUSHING

BROWN LABEL

Miss Edna Boggs of Warren was a
recent visitor at B. S. Geyer's home.
Alvaro Young and Oscar Young
have shot five foxes within a short
time, most of them in the vicinity of
Wiley's Turn.
S A. Miller of Thomaston recently
killed in this town a spike horn buck
which weighed 125 pounds. Farnham
Stone shot a doe Monday.
1
Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Geyer were
guests Sunday of their niece Mrs M.

HIGH QUALITY. LOW COST
At Your Grocer’s in % •n<^ V2 Ib. Packages

SALADA' TEA
123

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. John Kelley and two sons,

accompanied by Mr. Kelley, have re
turned home from a two weeks' visit
In Jonesport. Mr. Kelley resumed

Monday his wcrk in that place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and son
Aubrey of Holbrook. Mass., were holi
day guests of E A. Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Allard.

Mrs. Edgar Newhall entertained at
two tables of cards Friday evening.
Honors went to Mrs. Charles Burke,

a

NORTH WASHINGTON

Bronchial Coughs

F. McFarland in New Harbor.
Mrs. Herman Carr and Mrs. E Ood- i The weather man has brought a
frey. Lunch was served and a pleas-'
decided change from the beautiful
ant time enjoyed.
days of October and the flrst few
Mrs. Callie Morrill spent Monday ; weeks of November. A real touch of
afternoon at her home here, attend-1 winter and the first snow-storm have
ing the Strand Theatre with Mrs.
arrived.
Eugenie Godfrey in the evening.
The Helpful Cluo spent a pleasant
Mr. and Mrs Ashley Calder and evening Friday with Mrs Edith Perie
two children were weekend guests of and Mrs. O. A. Robbins at the home
Mrs. John Kelley returning Monday of the former, about twenty being
to Portsmouth.
present. The assembly was in the na
Llewellyn Elwell is somewhat im ture of a farewell party to Mrs. Perie.
proved from a severe case of blood who with her father, started on their
poLoning ln his arm. He is attend . trip across continent, Monday, planed by Dr. Lawry.
; ning to stop for a few weeks with

Read This Generous Offer
Oet a 45 cent bottle ot Bucklry's
Mixture (triple actlngi »t The Bijou.
Blaisdell'* Pharmacy; Warren at O Y
Oogan; in Thomaston at McDonald* or
any good drug store- take 3 doses be
fore you go to bed tonight—then If that
tough old persistent cough hasn't left
you—if ytAi do not sleep like a top all
night long—get your monev back-It
acts like a flash—often one tip stops an
ordinary cough

DUCKLEY<

DmixtureJ

A SINGLE

SIP PROVES IT.'

her brother Dr Clifford Holman and
family in Philadelphia, thence to the
West Coast to make thetr home for
an indefinite time. During the eve
ning Mrs. Perie was presented a sun
shine basket of gifts from the club,
all members expressing regret at the
departure from the town Mr. and
Mrs Robbins are remaining at the
Perie home.
Mr and Mrs George Stewart have
moved for the winter to the Benner
house. North Main street, Rockland
William Rivers who Is In ill health,
is being attended by Dr. Heald of
Thomaston.

^1,4

Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield and
Mrs. Otia Conary, who has been
brother, George of Belmont, Mass, guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. L
were visitors here 8undav, enroute Shorey. has returned to Surry.
from Masardls after a week's hunting
The Susannah Wesley 8oclety was!
trip. Each had a large buck.
entertained Monday afternoon by
Robert Pollard and family have Mrs. Eudora Miller.
moved to the Otis Jones home at
Dr. and Mrs J B Nicholson have
South Liberty.
returned from Haverhill. Mass.
W. A Palmer has completed his
Members of the Baptist Ladles'
contract to cut all long lumber on j Circle are rehearsing for a play "The
the Peter Orotton place, and is now- 8trlke of the Ladles Aid." to be given
engaged in cutting cord wood for
at an early date. Among those tak- j
Charles Crummitt.
ing part are Mrs 8oce Weston. Mrs ■
F W Cunningham went Sunday to Rena Crowell, Mrs. Luella Mason.
Friendship to consult his physician. Mrs. Ida Stahl. Mrs Anne Oenthner
Dr Hahn. Although Mr. Cunning-1 Mrs Oladys Orant. Mrs. Helen Ptrry.
ham's health ls somewhat Improved Mrs. Lois Taylor. Miss Edina Young
he Is not entirely well
and Miss Helen Jones.
The light snowfall of 8unda.v night j
Miss Alice Benner of Wtnhrop.
caused local hunters to arise early J
Mass., has been guest of her sister.
the following morning and take to'
Mrs Martha Richards.
the tal! timber in search of the elusive
Mrs Joseph Studley has returned
deer.
Charles Crummitt has three mer. 1 from Memorial Hospital. Damari
employed at his lumber camp to cut scotta. where she has been a surgical
patient.
cord wood this winter.
Rex Prescott of the Prescott Motor ] Arthur Chute and Harold Flanders
Co of Bath, is at home for a few days 1 were recent visitors ln Oorham.
M. W. Lenfest is slowly gaining ln
Sanford Brown and Elmer Hahn
health and is able to do a limited served on the Orand Jury and Har
amount of light work.
old Achorn is a member and Fred
Kaler a supernumerary en the
traverse Jury of the Lincoln County
Superior Court held in Wiscasset.

Don’t Forget
Many of Our

HATION-Wl l>E
STORES
Have a Full Line of

FRUITS, VEGETABLES and

MEATS
WE ARE SURE THE QUALITY AND SERVICE WILL

PLEASE YOU

■ A

THANKSGIVING TURKEY

TRY A PACKAGE OF THIS FAMOUS

-J
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

LILY CHOP
TEA
A DISTINCTIVE BLEND OF

*

IZ. I R

SHEFFIELD, SEALECT or NATION-WIDE

.

MILK

.

.

.

.

425c

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce . 2

WELL CURED—FINE QUALITY

.

CHEESE

.

•

■

•

LB

25c

Walnuts

.

CHOCOLATE

2 aa 29c

.

^se^»5^common crackers

II varieties

I'1-8,

lb.pkq.22<

IDEAL FOR

PKG. □

29c

LB

27c

LB

25c

FANCY—FIVE VARIETIES

Mixed Nuts
58 BISCUITS

17 OZ
CANS

1935 CROP—DIAMOND BUDDED

BAKER'S—PREMIUM COOKING

'
TURKEY
STUFFING

FIG BARS

• 2

FRESHLY BAKED

25c

lbs

BELL’S poultry SEASONING . «G 9c

Pitted Dates

.

17c

10 OZ
PKG

Pure Preserves .
EXTRA QUALITY-CRISP
Sweet Mixed or
Sweet Plain

r ICkleS

LB
JAR

23c

FULL
QT
JAR

28c

CITRON—LEMON—ORANGE

PEELS

2

MIXED FRUITS

kgs

19«

*

SPLENDID BRAND—MAKES WONDERFUL PIES

Mince Meat

NO 3
CAN

25c

SPLENDID BRAND—1935 PACK

Squash
FOR SALADS AND DESSERTS

HUBBARD

•

Pumpkin

19c

LGE
CAN

SEEDED or SEEDLESS

13c

....... 8$ 13«

NATION-WIDE

RAISINS............................... 2

pkgs

15c

Currants

SANTA CRUZ

FRUIT COCKTAIL

ONE CAN WILL

HOYT’S BUT-A-KISS
CHOCOLATES

NO 2 Vi
CAN

25c

THIS SALE .... LB

49c

75e VALUE-SPECIAL FOR

LB

23c

■■■■

■

■

■

■

GRANDEE

Stuffed Olives 3 lBO?SZ 27c
GRANDEE

Cherries

■

a

•

Imported

BOT

^^C

PURE FRUIT FLAVORS

Fruit Syrups

YOUR PET WILL ENJOY HIS THANKSGIVING DINNER IF YOU FEED HIM

DOG FOOD

15c

Ginger AleGX‘..2 ,Si\.25c
LB

ST. CLAIR and ALLEN

11 OZ
PKG

Fancy imported

CLICQUOT CLUB

29c

A Quality Peanut Butter
Kiss

Assorted Fruit Creams,
Noujetines, Ceremels

PEANUT BRITTLE
CALO

LGE
NO V/,
CAN

SPLENDID BRAND

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

a

a

JUG

23c

3 CANS 25c

TTVr* *++* * t++'FFTTT'f*TF’F’FFTTTV>j|

Always on hand
to solve your food

.

problems.

— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
i fleers. The Sunshlney Seven 4-H
1935 have'Club of Nobleboro with Mrs. Ruth

Agriculture
Poultry accounts for

French, leader, and Miss Alda
French, her assistant, have elected
these officers: President, Beatrice
Sidellnger; vice president. Ruth
Oenthner; secretary. Eileen French;
treasurer, Edith Wellman; color
bearer, Alice Wellman; cheer leader,
Alda French, and club reporter,
Carolyn Palmer. There are 11 club
members enrolled and starting their
fourth year of clu'o work —Eileen
French, secretary.

closed and already 18 have been
sent ln by poultrymen of KnoxLincoln to be summarized. Those
sending in accounts are: West Aina,
Mrs Charles Hendrickson; Friendship. Albion Wotton, 'Melvin Lawry:
North Edgecomb Leon Dodge; Nobleboro. F Willis Hall. Harold Chapman. S T Creamer; Jefferson.
Herbert Spear; Washington. Fred
Babb; Warren. H V. Starrett. Virgil
Hills; Waldoboro. A F. Currie. James
Calderwood. Joe Damon. Philip Lee;
Whitefield. M. Jodion; Oeorge Hausen
and M. A. Brann.

The announced date for the cook
ing school conducted by the Central
Maine Power Company is Nov. 26
These sessions were largely attended
last year and will be conducted for
. seven months, closing May 7.
Officers of the 8unny Side Up 4-H
Club elected are: Johnna Redman.
J president; Rhoda Hilton, vice presi
dent; Orace Castner. secretary; Lois
Hilton , treasurer; Evelyn Ralph,
color-bearer; Alfreda Ellis, cheer
leader. Eight members enrolled to
take the cooking and housekeeping
projects.
The refreshments and
amusement hour were under the di
rection of Rhoda Hilton The meet•ng was held at the home of the local
leader. Mrs Celia Oldis

The Sunny-Side Up 4-H of Waldo
boro have elected these officers for
their fifth year of club work: PresiKnox-Llncoln tied fo- second place dent- Johnna Redman; vice president'

Rhoda Hilton; secretary, Grace
Castner; treasurer, Lois Hilton; color
hearer, Evelyn Ralph; cheer leader,
Alfreda Ells; and club reporter,
Grace Castner. Mrs. Celia Oldis is
local leader and Helen Oldis is her
assistant —Grace Castner secretary.
• • • •
Blanche Collins is president of the
West Rockport Singing. Sewing Club
with Mrs. Henry Keller, local leader.
Dorothy Keller ls vice president;
Carolyn Andrews, secretary; Virginia
Dean, treasurer; and Arlene Keller
••• •
and Avis Taylor, color bearers. Ten
Herbert Spear. Jefferson, ls plan club members are enrolled working
ning to attend the winter short for their second seal of achievement.
courses at Orono, during December j Their next meeting will be held
and January. He will specialize in : November 27, 4:00 p. m.. at the home
poultry, as he and hls father now I of (Mrs. (Henry Keller.—Carolyn

with Franklin county for Farm
Bureau membenAilp honors Last
year and also tn 1931. Knox-Llneoln,
won first. ThLs year, that honor
was taken by York County.
• • • •
Plans are being made by the Ex
tension Service to present the War
ren potato bill to the farmers of the
district. A series of meetings will
he held in all organised Farm Bureau
communities. Questions relating to
this bill should be addressed to the
Extension Service. Rockland.

have 700 layers on their farm in1 Andrews, secretary.
North Nobleboro.
• • • •
....
Bristol Wide Awake 4-H. the
A mailing list is now being pre-| second highest ranking club in the
pared for thc monthly market news I county, has reorganized with these
bulletin on poultry published each officers: Catherine Weeks, president;
month by the Extension Service of Margaret Prentice, vice president;
the University of Maine. Anyone Elizabeth Weeks, secretary; Evelyn
desiring this publication should get Weeks, treasurer; Madelyn Bryant,
in touch with County Agent Went- | color bearer; Shirley Herbert, club
worth. Rockland.
reporter; Catherine Weeks, cheer
• • * ”
leader; Ethel Chapman and ElizaThe first short course at the
Wecks banner carriers—ElizaCollege of Agriculture. Orono, starts
We€ks secretary
on Dec 3 for three weeks. The
....
second course starts Jan 6. InformaWalpole Project Pushers have retion on these courses can be obtained organized with Virginia Ooudy.
from College of Agriculture. Orono, j president; Arlene Brown, vice presl■ » • •
dent; Virginia Brown, secretary;
H. L. Richardson, poultry specialist narriet Haley, treasurer: Phyllis
wlU be in the district. Nov. 26 and 27 Hat<h color tearer; an<J Marth,
to assist County Agent. Wentworth, (Llttk club reporter
Mrs Alta
tn tlie poultry pedigreed breeding Ooudy b loc#, leader._Vuginia
work. Calls will be made on George Brown secretary
Hodson. Camden, breeder of White ,
'
_____________________ _
Leghorns. Hugh Little. Rockland, and [
May nard Kinny, Thomaston, breeder [

Mrs E Donald Perry and young
son Donald, were guests Saturday of
Mrs Perrv's parent’. Mr and Mrs
Walter Bowden, tn Camden. Mrs.
Perry also attended the Megunticook
Grange fair where her seven-myths
| old son won first prize for the best
child under one year
Mr. and Mrs E. O Ludwig have
been in Massachusetts.
The flrst snow of the season fell
i Sunday evening in the form of hall
and sleet, continuing all night and
the following day. Tuesday morning
I dawned clear with several inches cf
! snow covering the ground.
Alvin Perry of Owl's Head was of R. I. Reds.
1 weekend guest of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. A I. Perry, returning
4-H Club Notes
Sunday with hls parents. Mr. and
Many clubs have started in club
i Mrs. L. H. Perry who motored here
v-ork for 1936 by the election of of-,
for him.
James Crockett of Camden visited
his grandparents. Mr and Mrs. J. D
Pease over the weekend

GLENMERE

NATION-WIDE

KNIGHT’S— ASSORTED FLAVORS
SUNSHINE—GENUINE FIG FILLING

With the Extension Agents

NORTH HOPE

We suggest you place your Order
Early for Four

GOOD COFFEE
COMPLETES
A GOOD DINNER

WALDOBORO

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

L. H Seavey ts suffering from an
eye ailment.
Prospective moose hunters will wel
come the news that Wesley Wlncapaw
saw a large member of this species
crosaing his field recently.
| Frank Davis of Knox Is visiting at
L. H Seavey's home for a few days.
Rodney Simmons is home frem a
hunting trip in the Maine woods.
A fox. and a beauty, was a recent
victim of gunners in this section.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Wlncapaw are
making their winter home at We&ley
Wincapaw’s.
The quarries have closed for the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor have
been visitors at the home of Charles
Davis. Mrs. Davis, who has been ill
is able to resume her work.
Forrest Hupper was a recent caller
in this community .
Miss Edinth Harris was guest re
cently of Maude McLellan.

Ask For the package
showing the picture
of Niagara Fall sand
the red N.B.C. Seal

SHREDDED WHEAT

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
*

NORTH HAVEN

S-0.0A7

Neal Burgess, Harry Crockett, Ken
neth Otllis and Earl Marden are on
a gunning trip in the big woods, in
the vicinity of Machias.
Miss Ann Dyer and Hazel Marden
were hostesses Friday night at a pubpublic social. Games were played,
including “Questions and Answers"
which afforded much merriment. Re
freshments werc served.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden. accom
panied by Miss Hazel Gillis and Miss
Elsie Gillis, recently made a business
trip to Belfast, and combining pleas
ure with it, made side trips to Ban
gor and Stockton Springs, visiting
Mrs. Marden's brother in the latter
place. While in Belfast they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jetson Pattee.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T Co;
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven.
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1915
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
P. M
A M
Ar. 600
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar.
4 40
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 330
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2 45
8 IS Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lt. 1.30
930 Ar. Rockland,
120-tI

Mk

H

W ith Winter on the door
•tep, order a supply of
D&H Cone-Cleaned An
thracite and be ready for

emergencies. Then, you
can laugh at blizzards.
D&H has the heating
power to keep the home
warm insub-zero weather.

bi

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
TEL 487,

-

V '

--- ow 'ts
r •

ROCKLAND

—-
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LET KIDNEYS
FLUSH OUT
3 IBS. A DAY

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kallorh Gould, State Historian of Maine

i CHAPTER LVI II )

Clean Out 15 Mile* of Kidney Tubee
Nature put over 15 miles of tiny
tubes and niters in your kidneys to
strain the waste matter out of the
blood. Kidneys should pass 3 pints
a day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste matter.
When the passlnr of water Is
I scanty, with smarting and burning,
1 the 15 miles of kidney tubes may
need Hushing out. This danger signal
may be ths beginning of nagging
backache, leg pains, loss of pep and
energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under ths eyes and dlixlnesa.
If kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a
day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste matter, your body
may take up some of these poisons
causing serious trouble. Don’t wait!
Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
which have been used successfully by
millions of people for over 40 years.
They give happy relief and help the
kidneys to Hush out 3 pounds a day.
Insist on Doan's Pills.

Died Oct. 30, 1834, Mary Ulmer town. June 17, 1800, Major Oen.
widow of Oen. Oeorge Uhner of Henry Knox and hls wife Lucy conveyed to Oeorge Ulmer of Thomas
Lincolnville aged 72.
Major John Russ married a ton land in that town. Aug. 1, 1804.
daughter of Major-Oenerai Oeorge Jonathan Spear of Thomaston for
Ulmer, one of the prominent men In 350 conveyed to Oeorge Ulmer of
this section of the country in tlve Thomaston two acres, being part of
lot No. 21. ln Madambetticks meadow
early part of the century.
That the main throughfares In May 3. 1808. Oeorge Ulmer Jr. of
Belfast were not without fault In Camden for 32,000 conveyed to
1811 is evident from the following Oeorge Ulmer of Camden lot No. 65
communication found among the of the Pales survey of that towm.
July 1, 1800. John Ulmer of Thomas
town papers:
ton conveyed to Oeorge Ulmer of
Lincolnville, April 14, 1811
Camden lot No 65 of the Pales surTo the Selectmen of Belfast:—
Gentlemen: I am requested by the V«Y of tll*t town.
Ge^-ge L'lmr Jr.
j
Solicitor General of this Common
wealth to Inform you that Chief
George Ulmer, Ur) of Rockland,
Justice Parsons, wtth the rest of the
Camden, and Hope, enlisted In Capt.
members of the Supreme Court, will
travel to Castine in June next, by Samuel Oregg's Co. Col.. James Car
land, in their carriages Their wishes gill's Massachusetts lleglment Aug
are that the road should be in good 8. 1775, and was discharged Dec. 31,
order, otherwise fines will be levied to 1775. This company was stationed
thelr extent. It is certainly an ob at St. Georges. Waldoborough and
ject to labor a little on the road to 1 Camden for the defense of the sea
make lt agreeable to the Honorable coast. He was also a private in Capt.
i Benjamin Plummer's Co. of MassaCourt.
I am. gentlemen, your humble chusetts troops, stationed at St
Oeorges for the defense of the sea
servant, George Ulmer, Sheriff.
July 4, 1807, says a letter under coast. serving from March 5 to Dec.
date of July 7, was attended with 10, 1776. Also under the name of
much bluster and stir. The com Oeorge Ulmore, private Capt. John
panies of Artillery and Cavalry Reed's Co. Col. James Hunter's Corps
turned out and there was a publlc raised for the defense of eastern
dinner at the hall of T. Whittier, Esq Mass., enlisted Aug. 21, discharged
Oen. Ulmer and Major Jonathan Nov. 20, 1782.
In hls declaration for pension
Wilson made their appearance in
executed April 3, 1818, he gives his
uniform.
In 1794 the Duke de Liancout, age as 57 and hls residence as Cam
one of the noblemen who escaped to den In the District of Maine. He
this country from the French states he enlisted at Waldoboro, then
Revolution, found a temporary asy- In Massachusetts, now Maine, on the
lum wtth Oen. Knox at Thomaston, 17th day of May 1777, In Capt.
and accompanied the latter over hts Abraham Hunt s Company. 1st Reglestate. proceeding as far as Briga- ’ ment Mass. troops commanded by
dier's Island. The tour was made In Col Joseph VoseIn Brigadier- Oen.
a two horse carriage, driven by a John Olover's Brigade, from which
negro servant He thus described Oils 1* was honorably discharged at the
section of the Country:
Highlands near West Point, New
“Camden was the first stageat' York. Dec. 31,
1779. He further

Miriam Townsend Sept. 2, 1824, and
resided in Rockland, where he manulime. He then removed to
Camden and Hope, where he died.
(To be continued)
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AT CASTINE NORMAL
National Educational Week occu
pied the attention of the activities on
campus and in the surrounding terri
tory during the past few days. MW.
Alma Perkins '26 at the Bay School
in Penobscot formalized the presen
tation of a silk American school room
flag, donated by a friend of the
school, .with an afternoon program of
recreation and songs by the children
Principal William D Hall was pres
ent and made a few remarks during
the formal part of the afternoon's en
tertainment. 8upt. Philbrook made
the formal presentation.
Accom
panying Principal Hall were students
Including Catherine Dobbins. Phyllis
Smart, Phyllis Penney, Patricia
Walker, Barbara Carpenter. Refresh
ments were served.
• • • •
At the Rural Training School on
Monday evening, Miss Una Oray pre
sented her children in a community
program recognizing the significance
of the week. With Miss Oray pre
siding. and the contribution of the
children, Principal Hall spoke upon
the Importance of visiting rural
schools. Mrs. Addle Bowden gave a
reading, Robert Corthell played a
trumpet solo. Miss Kathleen McKen
ney gave a series of popular songs.
Orett Rcbinson sookp on his recent
trans-continental trip and Judge A.
W Patterson addressed the group on
"Are We Likely to Become Involved
ln Another European Warl"
• • • •

Drive in for WINTERPROOF
Service Today!
STAR T EASILY-.QUICKLYAND SAVE MONEY THIS WINTER!
the way to avoid freezeups... a balky motor... stiff
gears... when winter strikes!
erb's

H

Just drive in at your nearest
Socony Dealer. Ask him to give
your car his complete, inexpensive
Wintetproof Service.
This service protects every vital
part of your car... radiator, en
gine, chassis, gears. Gives you a
car that's always ready to go...
easy and economical to drive.
You'll find that Mobiloil Arctic
... the new winter oil that created
such a sensation from Coast to
Coast last year... will give you

the kind of easy starting you want.
And you'll discover that for top
performance in winter gasoline,
nothing beats Socony Mobilgas.

Millions of motorists have
proved these facts in actual use...
have made Mobiloil Arctic and
Mobilgas America's biggest sellers.
Get Socony Winterproof Ser
vice for your car today at the Sign
of the Flying Red Horse.

•

•

•

EXTRA!

Hear the new radio
show, “Flying Red Horse Tavern"
— Fridays, 8 P. M.( Co
lumbia Network.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler and
daughter Arlene left Tuesday to
ENGINE-Mobiloil Arctic and
spend two weeks with hls mother,
Socony Mobilgas for a safe,
Mrs. J. H Maguire at West Newton,
quick-starting engine.
Mass.
RADIATOR-Mobil Froeaone
Roland Richards has been engaged
for protection againet freezing
as coach for the girls' basketball team
Tuesday morning the facultv com
and over-heating.
of the Ballard Business School of mittee on Education Week. Mrs Edna
GEARS-Mobiloil CW. tha
which Lille Hill Is manager and Mar Harjuall, Miss Oladys Milliken and
special winter gear oil for free,
Orett Robinson, presented a student
garet Reid, captain
easy-ehifting gears.
Delmond Ballard and Miss Francos program at the chapel. Margaret
CHASSIS —Special winter
Leighton returned Sunday to Yar McNeil gave briefly the purpose of
Mobilgreasa Winterproofe
rLztx
A
o
1
Al\
1
mouth after visiting his parents. Mr. the week. Phyllis Smart addressed
chassis parte against wear.
FULLY PROTECTED CAR
and Mrs. W. L. Ballard over the the group on "Education and Public
Service."
Nathalie
Nason
on,
"The
weekend.
School and the Nation” and Harry
Mrs Prank Priest was hostess to
Smith on “The School and Social
Trytohelp Club Monday evening at
Change."
her home. Plans were discussed for
• • • •
the annual Club birthday party which
Friday
evening
the alumni visitors
wtU take place Monday night at the
and students gathered in the school
Baptist vestry.
gym for the fall annual prom. A
Harold Oraffam left Thursday for
large number participated in the de
Florida where he wiU be employed for
lightful evening. Refreshments were
bers of East Kennebec Pomona were
ent were Mrs. Alfred Hall. Miss Nellie
the winter.
SOUTH CHINA
VINALHAVEN
served by the committee during in
1 guests of Krnntbec Pomona at servHall. Mrs N. P. Atwood. Mrs Austin
Commander Howard A. Tribou. U termission. chaperons being Mw.
At Union Church Rev N P Atwocd Calderwood. Mrs. Oeorge Strachan,
At the last regular session of ices at the Penney Memorial Baptist
S N. Medical Corp* has returned to
Nina Adams and Miss Oladys Milli will preach Sunday a Thanksgiving Mrs. Dewey Brown and Mrs. Mary (Southi China Orange the ladies' de- Chureh at Augusta Among thoae atPortsmouth. N H, after a week's va ken.
sermon There will be special music Smith
gree team of Benton worked the third !,nd!n« wrre Mr 8nd
°*or«e
• • • •
whtch we halted—by the Indians. states he was never in any general cation. a part of which was spent with
by the choir.
. I Thurston. Mr and Mrs Ralph EsMr
and
Mrs.
Scott
Littlefield
re

degree and the men's degree team the
and even by Its present Inhabitants, battle, but engaged ln many sklrmi- his mother. Mrs. Nancv J. Tribou.
Saturday, the schcol sponsored the
ancy; Miss Ida Elwin. Mrs. Alice
Alex Christie returned Saturday turned Tuesday from an auto trip
fourth degree on a cla's of nine can ', Esancy; Mr and Mrs Cony Webber,
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Wooster and second annual local teachers' confer- from Bangor, where he took examina to Florida.
called Megunticook. At Duck Trap shes with the enemy and among
dldates before one of the largest mlss Annabel Jones. Mrs Clara
after a poor supper and an indif others at White Plains, and also at daughter Nancy of Bangor, spent the enoe under the committeeship of Mrs tion for Inland Fisheries and Game
The Depression Club met Friday
ferent lodging with Capt Alma (Oen. Flourtown, and various others during weekend with hls parents, Capt. and Susie Nason. Mrs Orace Bowden and During hls trip he was guest of Chief with Mrs. Eleanor Gregory
crowds of Grangers assembled here. Bruce. Mr and Mrs Courtland Tabor
First
Mias Una Oray. Eighty-one teachers, Warden Bradbury of Lincolnville.
' and sen Edgar; Mrs Harry Merrill
Oeorge
Ulmer),
who,
however the retreat from Rhode Island. He Mrs. Charles Wooster.
honors at bridge went to Beulah Gil Benton members lo the number of 85.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donlan of Wal superintendents, members of the
opulent, continues to live in a miser suffers from rheumatism and cramps
One of the most interesting meet christ. second to Mrs. Madeline Smith. several guests from other Oranges and , and son Florentine and Mrs. Theda
able log house, without suitable sup so that he has not- performed hard tham. Mass. were weekend guests of 8tate Department of Education and ings of Marguerite Chapter OES
Boynton.
*
Mr and Mrs. Max Conwav are re our own members made about 200
visitors participated In tbe informal was held Mondav evening. Present
plies of bread, rum. sugar or even labor for several years. In his Mr and Mrs. Charles Carver
ceiving congratulations on the birth that did ample Justice to the fine
Mr and Mrs Conv Webber, Anna
wrthj.
patron
flesh, we renewed our journey along schedule of property annnexed to his
Miss Perne Whitney returned Tues program The meeting was built up
of a son Nov. 18 Clarence Walter he
bel
and Norman Jones were recent
declaration
for
a
pension,
he
lists
harvest supper. On this occasion our
p^nd. who ln.
a bad road, which was not however,
day from Knox Hospital where she around the presentation of practical Mlnot of
visitors in Canada and Mr and Mrs.
the work on the
de. has been named.
quite so bad as the roads in the dis- one hog. one grindstone 32.50. fural- has been a surgical patient for ten demonstrations and talks followed ln
two recent brides Mrs Marcia Reed
Webber have spent the post week
Albert Osgood returned Saturday
trlct of Oenessee, we soon reached : ture, one dining table, four chairs, days. She ismaking rapid progress each case by a related round table rees an(, gave helpfui instructions
and Mrs. Eleanor (Esancy) Poulliot with her brother in Athol. Mass. also
Little (River, another small stream and a note of 325 against Isaac toward recovery.
discussion. Pine resultsln practical [ u the ^Bcers He was presented a from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick have were each presented with a nice linen making a trip to Connecticut.
ln
of the chapter, Worthy
running into the Penobscot which ls Ulmer, one pot, one teakettle, a de- j Oeorge Fowle, older son of Rev Por- •'‘ac1110# technique are coming from
Recent callers at Herbert Esancyb
mand
against
Martin
Ulmer
315,
and
\
moved
to the H. L. Coombs house near table cloth and pair of pillow-cases.
not more navigable than that of
rest P Powle, underwent an appen- these gatherings. . .
Patron Curtis Webster making the
Include
Mrs Abbie (Nary) Walton
The presentation speech was made by
High street.
Duck Trap, but like it drives a small cooking utensils valued at 36. He dix operation Tuesday at Community
__ „ ,_A
___ presentation speeech, to which Mr
and two children and Mrs. Evelyn
Over
60
interested
citizens
’
ook
the
states
he
owes
Capt.
William
Nor

saw mill. A few solitaries dwell
Mrs. Lawrence Ames was hostess Past State Master W. J. Thompson
Minot responded fittingly. After the
Hospital.
opportunity to visit the local elemen ceremony lunch was served in the Saturday evening at bridge. First A Gypsy Love Song and dance by Tozicr and daughter of Unity; Mr.
about the Bay. almost every one of wood and others about 3200. Rheu
Mr and Mrs. Charles Carver anand Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and chil
whom is owner of a small fishing matism anti cramps have prevent* i nounce the engagement of thelr tary grades, with many more taking banquet hall by Mrs Nellie Thomas. honors went to Mrs. Carroll Oregory John Boynton and Margery Knight
dren;
Prank Morse and Daniel Lud
j several hours to see the high school Mrs. Helen Haskell
boat, navigated in the fishing sea- him from doing hard labor for
William Bray returned Saturday
Mrs Doris
daughter Miss Evelyn L. Carver to
and two solos by Karl Ambs with Mrs.. wig of North Hope.
,
in
operation.
son, chiefly by himself and children several years.
Shields. Mrs Florence Guilford from Rockland
Herbert W. Crockett, son of Mr and
• • • •
Ambs at the piano completed the
His wife's name was Mary and she
‘Thelr land lies, like that of thetr
Mrs John Nichols and daughter
Table decorations were unique with
Mrs. Roland P Crockett. Both are
program.
Dorothy
Dimick
ls
now
taking
her
neighbors, totally uncultivated. The was 63 years old when he applied for
returned Saturday from Portland.
popular young people of tbe town. training work ln tbe rural school at large bouquets of garden flowers; and
Pred Plaisted is among the lucky
a
pension
July
12,
1820.
She
was
whole shore is occupied by such small
Dr. and Mrs. Avrack who were at
pumpkins filled with fruit, atttached
Miss Carver is a graduate of Rockport 1 North Castine.
E. H. S
described as not ln good health and
Dog Pish Island, during the summer deer hnnteTS.
fishermen.”
to
miniature
turkeys
by
long
orange
High, class 1934. Mr. Crockett at
Miss Ida Elwin and Mrs. Alice
Oen. Ulmer was chosen the first has lost the use of her right arm.
ribbons Pleasing remarks were made and fall, left Tuesday for Delaware.
tended the Rockport High School and
The census of 1790 placed him ln;
UNION
Enroute they will attend the Vinal Esancy were in Waterville Friday.
Master under its Charter of Amity
by
Rev.
N.
P
Atwood
The
attend

is now associated with hls father ln
Timely use ol this
Ouy Ladd is hunting in the vicinity
Lodge. No. 6, Pree and Accepted ' Thomaston with a flmily of eight, j tbe garage business.
ance was unusually large. While ln haven reunion Saturday in Boston.
especially designed
Mrs. Jennie Thurston has returned
town Orand Patron Minot was guest L A Coombs accompanied them as of Lee.
Masons, of Camden In 1801, and was < This man should not be confused
aid for nose and
Miss Marion Weidman win enter from several weeks' visit with her of the worthy matron. Miss Elizabeth far as that city.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge 8tarkey were
upper throat, helps
In all five times its Master. He was with the George Ulmer, who is given J
daughter
at
Quechee,
Vt.
tain
the
Twentieth
Century
Club
prevent many colds.
Mrs Charles Chllles returned Sat recent weekend visitors in Boston.
Ross
afterwards appointed District Dep { in this census as living at Ducktrap j
Paul, young son of Mr. and Mrs
Friday afternoon at her home on
Orange Sunday was observed here
___
30< ond SOc
Mrs. Edna Coombs entertained at a urday from two weeks' stay in Rock
uty Orand Master under the Orand (now Lincolnville) with a family of,
Russell avenue. The program will Cbarence Leonard, is quite ill.
six.
He
Is
the
Oen.
Oeorge
Uhner
pyramid tea Monday afternoon as a land. where she attended court, serv- by the forenoon service at South
Lodge of Massachusetts.
icks
Miss Laura Robbins and Curtis
consist of papers "Pavorlte Old Plays
Union Chureh benefit. Those pres- ing on traverse Jury.
China and in the afternoon the memWhen the centennial of Amity who commanded the American forces
Recently Revived." Mrs. Edith Buz- Payson of Portland passed the week
at
Clam
Cove
(Olen
Cove,
Rockport.)
Lodge was celebrated ln 1901, the
Oeorge Ulmer Jr's father was Capt. *“ &nd "Eu«ene °'NeU1" ,Revlew 8 end with their parents here
remains of Oeneral Oeorge Ulmer
Mrs. Lela Haskell returned last
Uhner
who was bom ln Oermany In Recent
Mrs Prances Carlet<’n
An Advarfisement of the
were removed from the place of
The Rockport High Schoo', fresh week from a month's visit in Massa
burial in Lincolnville and re-inter 1736. he came to Waldoboro, In 1740.
New England’Mephont
ililcqra
graph
Company
chusetts.
red tn Mountain View Cemetery in and married Catherine Remilly. and man class will hold a social and dance
Albion
Griffin
of
Appleton
is
in
Oamden wtth Masonic honors. The removed to what is now. Rockland. Friday evening at Town HaU.
ITS PRETTY LONELY TONIGHT
HELLO, MARY, HAVE YOU A
OH MOTHER, IM GLAD YOU
town with his bean thresher.
The Nitsunvosum Club and hus
old grave stone marking the grave ln He died Aug. 1809, at tbe age of 73.
Mrs. Edna McKinley entertained
FEW MINUTES FREE, TO TALK
I THINK ILL
CALLED - ITS SO GOOD TO
Lincolnville was also brought down Capt. John's brothers were Capt. bands met for bridge Monday night
friends Monday afternoon at a card
TOME?
and placed flat over hls grave in Philip M. Ulmer, who commanded at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
CALL UP MARY
HEAR YOUR
party.
Camden, which was marked wtth a the composed ln part of Knox McIntyre in Warren. High score fell
The American Legion Auxiliary will
VOICE
County men. and who charged and to Mrs. Walter Carroll and Clarence
Revolutionary marker tn 1930. .
hold a card party Saturday night at
Munsey
with
Mrs.
Douglass
Bisbee
Oct. 10, 1793, John Lindsey of carried the heights on tbe western
Legion hall.
Thomaston for 20 pounds conveyed shore of Castine, and Major-Oen. and Clyde Spear receiving low.
The pastor of the Finnish Congre
At
Its
annual
Inspection
Tuesday
to Oeorge Ulmer of Thomaston, Oeorge Ulmer, also a soldier of the
gational Church of St. Oeorge held
trader, 100 acres in that town, which Revolution, Major Oeneral of the 6th evening Harbor Light Chapter O.ES
services Sunday at the local Congre
Included the whole of the neck of Division of Militia", sheriff of Han was honored in having Worthy Orand gational Church, which was well filled
Patron Oeorge H. Minott of 8outh
land at the head of Lermond’s Cove. cock County.
with attentive listeners. Rev. Mr
Oeorge Ulmer, Jr„ was the first Portland as inspecting officer There
August 14, 1798, Joseph Peirce of
Rounds, superintendent of the Con
Boston for 3200 conveyed to George chUd of Capt. John Ulmer. He1 was a large number present, Orace gregational conference, was also pres
Uhner of Thomaston land ln that married, 1st, Mrs. Mary Beckett. 2nd, Chapter of Thomaston being special ent and gave a pleasing address. An
guests. Other chapters represented
other service will be held ln two
were Seaside, Oolden Rod, Tvy,
weeks, to which everyone ls invited.
Orient. Beach, Longfellow, Pine Cone
Linwood Mcody. who hs been
INSTANTLY YOU CATCH COLD
and Bethany. In tbe exemplification
critically 111, ls somewhat Improved.
of the work the degrees were con
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood
ferred on Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell. Miss
“AND BEFORE YOU GO. MOTHER,
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A FEW
H ELLO. GRAN DMA,THOSE OLD
recently spent- a week with relatives
Maxine Lowell ar.d Miss Olive Lowell
TOMMY WANTS TO SPEAK
at Vinalhaven and were heartily ap
STAMPS YOU SENTME WERE
WORDS 9V TELEPHONE CAN
and the manner in which the work
preciative of the lobsters and sea food
MAKE / 1107/ IM NOT LONELY
TO YOU
GREAT-THANKS A LOT—
was conducted brought forth com
fresh from the water.
mendation from the inspecting offi
ANV MORE
cer. Mr. Minott also made many
BREMEN
valuable suggestions. In demonstrat
ing the secret work, he was assisted
A variety of weather visited these
by DD.OM. Carrie Smith of Ivy parts Sunday
hight,
including
Chapter. At the close of his remarks
Take 2 BAYER Aspirin Tabthunder,
lightning,
snow
and
rain.
■ lets. Make sure you get the
he was presented with a gift by
Among the successful deer hunt
BAYER Tablets you ask for.
Repeal treatment in 2 hours.
Worthy Matron Alice Marston. Mrs.
ers in this locality have been Percy
Linthel Lane was soloist. Preceding
at once; if throat is sore, crush and
Creamer and Roy Mank.
Instead of using fancy priced “cold
the meeting supper was served under
stir 3 Bayer Aspirin Tablets in a
remedies” try the new-day cold
L. W. Osier. Carl Hilton, Linda Hil
the direction of Mrs. Ella Ovcerlock,
third of a glass of water; gargle
treatment pictured here. Your own
ton, Carrie Wallace, C. 8. Richards
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh, and Mrs.
twice. Do not rinse mouth.
doctor will approve it. It will start
and Norris Richards attended the re
When you buy, though, be sure
easing the average cold or sore
Lillian Kellar.
cent automobile show in Portland.
throat almost asfast as you caught it.
to get real Bayer Aspirin.
Mrs. D. D. Knight has returned
The Bayer Aspirin you take will
from Rumford and will be engaged
start combating your cold internally
Home'
during the winter as housekeeper at
TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE

STOPATTHESIGNOF

4

Mobiloil Arctic - Mobilgas

If a Cold
Threatens..

V

THE’CHEERER-UPPER"

Vajronoi

(

DO THESE 2 THINGS

I

GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN

the W. H. Hull home.

36 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND

t-VCI y ’v-r VI*Va -muj
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WARREN

THOMASTON
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In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

Advertisements In tbis column not to
Tlie furious gale of 8unday night
' exceed three lines inserted ones for 19
cents, three times for SO cents. Addl- ,
tore down the large awning at the
tlonal lines five cents each (or one time, ,
MAN wanted (or Rawlelgh Route Real
P D Starrett grocery store, ripping
10 centa (or three times. Six words opportunity
(or right man
We help
make
a Uns.
you get started Write RAWLEIGH CO.,
out boarding on the side of the build
Dept MFK-74-0. Albany, N Y.
l<0*»
ing to which the framework of the
MAN wanted (or (arm work, board and
awning was attached.
moderate wages A KAJANDER. R No. 1
Thomaston______________________13IP141
The several Indies of hall which
N *
OLD ESTABLISHED Flavoring Extract
fell Sunday night, while an unwel
company desires a sole agent (or dlscome sight to most persons, was a
nnutlon
of Its product* to retail groc
SYNTHETIC amethyst pin with two
Small capital required WAKEFIELD
rows brilliants lost Oct 11. on Main ersEXTRACT
boon to deer hunters, as six were shot
CO. Sanbornville. N H
St. or Hyler St. Thomaston. Reward _________________________________
140-145
here Monday, four of which were
REPLY 14 Hyler St . or Tel Thoraaston 149-11.
134-139
RFLIABLE man wanted to take over
t#«*d
town Dof’ **’* shot *
NOTICE Is hereby given ol the loss o( established Watkins Route ln Knox
Wllllam Dobbins, and Lawrence
Earnings <25 and upwards
deposit book numbered 32121 and the County
j from a week's vacation ln Boston and |
owner
o( said book asks (or duplicate , weekly, No Investment required Write
Weaver, bucks by Ernest Achom Jr.,
i resumed her position in the Thomas
In accordance with the Provision ol the The j R. WATKINS Company. Box No
and Joseph Leonard. Mr Achorn's
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINOS BANK 387. Newark N J_____________________140*143
ton National Bank.
Rockland. Maine By EDWARD J HEL: : A FEW SUGGESTIONS : :
buck was the best thus far ln town,
MAN wanted (or Rawlelgh Route o(
UER. Treas . Nov. 14. 1935 lJTThs ‘143
Mrs. Leila Smalley had cliarge of being a nlnc-polntcr. Deer were
800 families Write today RAWLEIGH
CO
. Dept. MEK-73-SA . Albany. N Y
CEDAR CHESTS
SMOKING SETS
th? oregram for the Baptixt Ladies'
_________________________________ 138*141
shot Tuesday by Walter Starrett and
I Circle Wednesday.
MAN or woman wanted to supply
Ernest Starrett. brothers, one bv
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
customers with famous Watkins Pro
!
A large attendance at the meeting
ibrey Metcalf brought tn a doe
ducts ln Rockland and nearby rural
BREAKFAST SUITES
BABY'S CRIBS
No
Investment.
Business
I, of the Beta Alpha Club Mcnday eve- Wednesday. The number of deer
<t ♦
8t localities
established, earnings average <25 weekly,
ning at the home of Miss Mary J tagged this season at Diewett's
pay
starts
immediately.
Write
J R
NOTICE
thia
la
to
notify
all
persona
STUDIO COUCHES
SECRETARIES
that after thia date We wilt pay no bllla WATKINS CO. 231-41 Johnson Ave.
Watts had Ito Rosa Teel as hostess garage to date ls 14. seven does, and
except those contracted by ourselves. Newark. N J____________________ 140*lt
Mr and Mrs EDWIN J PUTANSU. St
DESKS
RUGS
assisted by Mrs. Ferdinand Day, Miss seven bucks
wanted (or Rawlelgh Route of
Oeorge__________________________ 139*142 800MAN
j Edna Hilt, Mrs Leona 8tarrett. Miss
families Write today Rawlelgh.
The sermon topic Sunday morning
RADIO service all makes. American ' Dept MEK-74-SA Albany. N Y
Visit Our Store and See What You Will See!
Edith Harris
Refreshments were at the Congregational Church will
Bosch Radio. C D OOULD. 585 Mam _________________________________ 137-143
8t
■ Tel 326_____________________ 138*141
POSITION wanted In small family at a
1 rerved. A quilt was knotted and be. "Thanksgiving and Progress." At 1
KEYS!'KEYS! KEYS! Keys made tc living wr.ge MEM. South Cushing
I Christmas work done.
_
_______________________________
140-C2
order
Kevs
made
to
Qt
all
locks
when
the evening service the fourth In a ’
original keys are lost House. Office oi
POSITION as flier or order rook want
Mr and Mrs Alfred Klskllla are re series of psalm Interpretations will be
Car. Code books provide keys lor all ed Best of references. HORACE FfcRRY.
FURNITURE
locks without bother. Scissors and Orace St.. City.
ceiving congratulations on the birth given, entitled. "The Psalm of
_________ nt
j
Knlve* sharpened Promnt service. Rea
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. 811
CHISHOLM BLOCK
POULTRY wanted
I
POUST. 138
Oct. 21 of a daughter at the Lucette. Beautiful Reality" which was to have
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO
Main St. Rockland. Tel 781_______ 132-tf Limerock street. Rockland Tel. 377-W
I
named Olenlce.
been delivered last Sunday evening
138-tf
NOTICE On and alter this date I will
9 000 swamp ash hoop poles wanted.
Mr and Mrs W B D. Oray enter- I but was held over because the storm
pay no bills except those which I con
---------—
—
C(
.
—
Joe Lculs' appearance at the City hands. Louts spares none of hts spar tract personally. CHARLES E STORER. C E OROTTON. 138 amdeu St. ----Tel
tained Mondav evening with a cook- prevented church attendance,
138-140
138*140 1214-M
oro. Nov. IS
Hall. Augusta, tomorrow night, ring partners during his exhibition. Waldobor
ing utensil demonstration. Those
"Thanks Be Unto Ood." is sermon
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
against feur g:od opponents, along It wtll be the last opportunity the fans land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Kail order* 1
present were Mr. and Mrs Edward subject next Sunday morning at the
with an all-ftghtlng card of 36 rounds, of this section will have of seeing this solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
_____________
I
132-tf t,
D:man. Mr and Mrs Edward Lynch Baptist Church; Church school at
(
will draw hundreds of fans from this mighty fighter in action.
Mr and Mrs Orville Williams. Mr 12; Christian Endeavor at 6. Follow♦:
Other bouts will tnoiude Tommy
section to the rtngsid? for interest tn
help during northwest gales. Is 2861 £**************(<
and Mrs Weston Young. Mr and Ing the song service In the evening
lb .25
Top Round Steak..........................
the "Brown Bomber" throughout this Regan. Rockland, vs. Frisco Dick, of feet from Suntet Point, partly en- ' LET me bank your houae with bruah
the pastors topic wtll be. "Forever
Mrs. Harold Dana.
and decorate lawn with treea and red
Augusta; and Young Cochran. Rcck
vicinity ts unlimited.
Sirloin Steak ..................................... ........ r. lb .25, .29
closing the harbor. Residents here [ berries C E Orotton. Tel 1214-M 13S
Capt. and Mrs. Earl Starrett wen'. Free"
Twenty knockouts ln 26 fights, ts land. vs. Oabbv Poulin. Augusta.
Camden
St______________________ 138*140
are
heartily
gratified
at
Its
construc

lb .25, .29
Rump Steak ....................................
to Boston Sunday to spend ten days , The Workers' Conference was held the proud record that Louts points
Olivcr Hamlin, the local sportsman
PIOS I hare a nice lot of five week s
tion.
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Baptist
old
pigs
for sale also Jersey cow.
Dr Crie. Mrs E. P Starrett. Mrs
Pork Steak........................................
to and remember not one thing that who wtll referee all of the bouts to
lb .35
CLARENCE ROBBINS. South Hope. Mr
Florence McClure was called to I __________________________________________
Nellie Starrett. motored Saturday to Krsonage. with picnic supper pre- even resembles a defeat has asserted morrow night, has some choice seats
140*142
Pot Roast Beef ............................... ......................... Ib .23
I ceedtng the business session at which
Rockland last week by the illness of
UTILITY Glenwood combination gas
Portland for a dav's visit.
Itself. A terrific puncher with both to dispose of.
and
coal,
grey
enamel
stove,
excellent
Mrs Margaret Wtlllamson of Rock- Christmas plans, and other plans reMr McClure's mother. Mrs Ellen condition, sacrifice price Also attractive
Ib .23, .29
Frankforts ..........................................
1 lating to the welfare of the Church
Orant. who ls now slowly recovering braided rugs Call between 3 and 5pm,
land
is
caring
for
Mrs
Marie
Ingra

Mr and Mrs. R H. Wilson. Mr and
Tel 93-J________________________ 139*141
Honey Comb Tripe....................... ......................... Ib .19
CRIEHAVEN
ham at her home cn Oleason street. school were discussed Present were
Mrs. Agnes Slmpzon Is moving to. NEW Oolaon girl's bicycle for aale,
Mrs H J McClure. Mrs E. Blom.
Bev.
and
Mrs.
Howard
A.
Welch,
.........................
Ib
.35
Country Style Sausage ..............
Marlin 38-40 Winchester 30-30 Bird cage
Capt. John Brown who had an
Mr and Mrs Leslie Wilson are in Mrs. Ruth Oovc. Fred Wilson. Mr the Crie house.
and stand HOWARD DUNBAR. 75 Wllother til turn recently, is recovering. Victor Hills, superintendent of the Rcckland to pass the winter with Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Oupttll. MyTtle Oove.
Broadway Loaf (Mrs. Flint’s)
lb .35
Mr and Mrs. Robert Chapin and low St, Tel 1160-J______________ 140*142
Mr and Mrs Walter Hastings and church *two1 ■
Marguerite Simfor flower beds and banking.
Fred Rhodes.
Bertram LeBlanc, Victor White. Irv zon Curtis, have returned to Cam- j <2BRUSH
Sour Krout (Ed. Dean's) .......... .................... 3Tbs .25
50 load Best dry hard wood fitted
children Mr and Mrs Norman Sim mons. Mrs Blanche Moore. Mrs
<9
Junks.
<8 50. soft wood. <5. Tel 879.
bridge
after
12
weeks
’
stay.
Mrs. John Anderson has returned ing Oamage. Games were played and
Blanche Peabody. Mrs Jennie KenRpcltland____________ ___________139*141
Our Mother’s Cocoa..................... ............ 2 Ib box .19
mons and children and Miss Edith
from East Union where she has been a happy evening parsed Mrs Oove
Mrs Ero Bl cm was a weekend visit- ■ GEESE for sale Tel Warren 2 or write
Harrls were guests Sunday of Dr. Hall nwWn' «®«*r Teague Miss Olive
Prunes (extra large) .................... ......................... lb .19
card to W A CREAMER Warren
vLltlng her daughter. Mrs. Fred as hostess, was assisted ln serving or in Roekland.
Teague Mrs Reta Cobum. and Mrs
,
140*142
ln Appleton
Spear, who has been 111.
lunch by Mrs. Blom. Mr Wilscn. Mrs
Mr
and
Mrs
Samuel
Tupper
have
,
Figs ........................................................
OLD growth dry hard wood for sale,
At a card party to be held at the Laura 8*«*«F*
Sam White was recently given a McClure and Mr White.
been visiting their son ln Vinalhaven fitted. 89. junks <9. 4ft lengths. <8;
Mrs Charles Ooodwin of Franklin
home of Mrs Haze! Anzalone. Dunn
fireplace <9. S PETERSON. Oranite St.
Pitted Dates ..................................... .................. 2 lbs .25
surprize party in celebration of his
The lighter Atlas has finished un
Fred Simpson is guest of his Tel. 528-M_______________________ 139-tf
street Saturday at 2 o'clock under who has been 8uest for a week of her
birthday anniversary. Those pres loading rock on the breakwater This,
Chocolates........................................ .. 1 Ib box asst. .29
BANKING bruah for sate, large load
brother ln Bucksport.
the auspices of the Oen. Knox Chap- daughter Mrs Orace Henderson at
83 W ANDERSON. Call 196-W
ent werc Mr and Mrs. W T Barter. mass of Deer Island granite, of great
_________________________________
138*140
Victory Dog Food ........................
Leslie Hupper was a Rockland
ter. D.A.R.. afternoon tea will be the home of Mrs Frances Vinal. Is
1925
six-cylinder
Bulck
roadster,
now
visiting
with
her
grandsons
visitor recently.
rerved. An admission fee will be
Austin’s Dog Bread..................... .................. 2 lbs .25
winter top and good ttrea. 835 148
Charles Henderson and Reginald
Onion St________________________ 139-141
charged
Plenty
cf
water
and
wind
have
been
Maple and Cane Syrup .............. ................ qt bot .29
ONE dining table for aale: I stand.
The union Thanksgiving service Henderson ln Thomaston.
noticeable here. Lobstcrmen have 1 work table, chairs, carpets and dishes,
Mrs
Flora
Peabody.
Miss
Hilda
clock,
mirrors, trunks 1 tool cheat. 2
Toilet Paper ....................................
wtll be held In the Methodist Church
had a difficult time with traps and sailor chest11 LISLIE STREET 138-140
Aspey and Miss Evelyn Sawyer
next
Sundav
at
7
30
o
m
.
the
preach

suffered
zerious
lots.
Carrots, diced.................................
BEST grade hard wood Junks 88 50.
motored
Sunday
to
East
Orland
Fitted wood <9 Fully seasoned SIDNEY
er Rev F W. Brown of Camden.
HUMES Washington. Me . Tel. 6-5
Swift’s Arrow Flakes ................... ........ 2 lge pkgs .25
The date for the Christmas sale of wh*re the>' visited Mr and Mrs
138*143
Legal
Notices
the
Federated
Circle
has
been
set
fcr
Course
White.
Swift’s Washing Powder ........... ........ 2 lge pkgs .25
WHITE (ace bull and small pigs and
shoats
F
A
KIMBALL.
Tel.
321-W
397
Dec 10 The orevlouslv chosen dav
Dorcas Circle of Kings
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Old County Road. City
138*140
Whereas. Lucia F Burpee, of Rock
was found to be conflicting with Daughters met Monday evening wth
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, FOWL
land In the County of Knox and State wood
Mrs Sadie Barrows.
for sale,
cover,
of Maine
other events.
Maine, by her Mortgage Deed dated
lunks
aSyounder
ntted
iio thoroughly
WA fiH
Ue flrat day of October 1923 and re- JVpEAR IM Ra nkmsi Te 365 R
Miss Edith French, guest th? past
FOR THANKSGIVING
Basketball Dractice will start
corded In Knox County Registry of E SPEAR 238 Rankin St Tel 365-R
Deeds Book 190 Page 136. conveyed to _________________________________ US-1411
Thursday evening at the gymnasium. two weeks of her grandmother. Mrs.
Place Your Order Early
Adelbert L Miles of aald Rockland a
BOY'S Overcoat (r-ewi sire 14 yrs.
The Community Brotherhood will Henrietta French has returned to
certain lot or parcel of land, together ; color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
with the buildings thereon, situated ln
132*tf
meet In the Congregational vestry Boston.
said Rockland, and bounded and de
LEOITT'S CREEK no-aiate anthracite,
Mrs. Ruth Perry' went Sunday to
scribed as follows, to wit'
Tuesday evening with supper at 6 30.
Pocahontas
lumpy
soft
coal:
fitted
Beginning at -take and stones In the and soft wood J. B PAULSEN hard
Tel.
The speaker's topic wtll be "Youth Belmont. Mass., with Mrs Rose
middle of a contemplated road, and on Thomaston
84-2
120*125tf
the southerly side of Limerock street aa
and its Crimes" by Warden Johnson Watts, her aunt, and Harold Watts
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted <9: Lumber
laid out on a plan of the Shoe Factory
who recently passed a few days with
918 tQ <30 per M. T. J. CARROLL Tel.
lot aa drawn by C A Corliss In 18
276 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 148
of thc State Prison
You Are Cordially Invited To See Our Splendid
i
thence north 49 deg 17 min west by ihe ! 263-21. Rockland
132-tf
Mr and Mrs. Ouy Lermond and Mrs Martha Watts, and (Mrs Perry.
line of Limerock street. 109 feet and ——
|
three
Inches
to
the
northeast
corner
of
and
will
visit
them
tn
Belmont
for
Assortment of
daughter Olenlce attended the auto
O E Biacklngton's land, thence south
two weeks
27 deg west by O E Biacklngton's.
mobile show in Portland
Marsh a and Kalloch's land. 352 feet
Recent
guests
of
the
Winslows
were
Miss Phyllis Foster who has been
and eight inches to stake and stones at
1V LL 1
,
land of Sprague formerly; thence south ♦
guest cf her cousin. Miss Eleanor , Mr. and Mrs Bert Herrick of Range 67 deg fast by land of Sprague. Ill feet
and nine Inches
Sceber fcr a week at the Lucette. has ley.
CLOVER FARM STORES
__ - to . the
. vmiddle of
- the i LIVE room apartment to let. 750 Main
an%’tonw,; St.. Opp J A Jamesons Co. Hot water
returned to Lewiston.
I*F Chapter OES has accepted an
M
or withoutJ»wer . oil burner.
templated road to Limerock street to Hardwood floors bath, garage C A.
Oocd news for local drama fans! invitation to visit Oolden Rod Chapthe place of beginning, meaning to con HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St . Tel. 986-J
HAVE EVERYTHING FOR
Adelyn Bushnell, with the able assist- ter OES. in Rockland. Friday evevey lota Nos 1. 3 and 5 as per plan above _______ __________________________ 138-tf
Frs3h Killed,
Special Selected,
Priced Right
referred to Being same premises con
ance of Marshall Bradford and an nlrS
THREE-room furnished apartment to
veyed to Fred F Burpee by Franklin D
Lamb,
recorded In Book 77 Page 337. let, 47 Pleasant St Inquire LILLIAN
excellent cast, will oresent Dec 6
Mrs Hannah Hastings, at the,
BICKNEL
L. 82 Limerock St
140*142
SMALL LEAN
Knox Registry of Deeds Also see deed
"The Late Christopher Bean.” Sid- Hebron Sanitcrtum, was delighted to
of Fred F Burpee to Lucia F Burpee
FIVE room apartment with garage to
j dated March 30. 1891 and recorded In let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St
ney Howard's delightful, warm heart receive 50 birthday cards and several
Book 82. Page 24 of said Knox Registry
138-140
And whereas, said Mortgage was as
ed and very amusing comedy, at gifts from friends last week.
. _
„ L Miles to i TENEMENT to let at 42 Fulton street,
signed
by the said Adelbert
Albert
Peabody
who
has
been
ill,
Clover Farm
the Rockland National Bank, a National a"
Inquire OOLDIE A McClover Farm
Watts Hall for the benefit of the book
BONELESS
banklng corporation located at said | AULIFFfc. Tel 960-R____________ 139-141
is now able to be about.
fund cf the Public Library.
Pumpkin,
Rockland, by wrinen alignment dated
MODERN 5 roomapartment to let.
Cranberry Sauce,
Mrs Emma Norwood, accompanied
September 28. 1934. and recorded In jheated Janitor service MIKEARMATA.
Amory Watte. Jr. who is to lecture
i5.5oVCou.1ty R»6*»tr> of Deeds. Book Men's Shop. Park StCity.
139-141
2 No. 2’/2 cans 25c
two 17 oz cans 29c
by
Mrs. Ada Spear and Mrs. Lula
tn Watts hall Nov 29 for the Nursing
240 Page 10 and whereas, the condition —_____ - -.
— , —.--------------------of
said
Mortgage
has
been
broken,
now
,
A7TR
i
A
(TI\E_fiirnlsh_ed_apartmcnt
to
Artcciatlon. has a thrilling story cf Libby, motored Saturday to South
therefore, by reason of the breach of let. easily heated. Tel. 757-R after 6 pm.
QUALITY
139-141
Hope
where
they
spent
the
day
with
the
condition
thereof.
I
Edward
C.
MINCE MEAT
2 lb jar 29c
first-hand experience In polar ex
Payson, in my capacity as Receiver of
ONE 4 room unfurnished apartment to
the said Rockiand National Bank, and let <6 month. V F STUDLEY. 283 Main
WALNUTS ££'rBS
lb25c ploration to tell. He was radio op Mrs Laura Hastings.
hereto
duly
authorized,
hereby
claim
a
Nelson
Williams
and
sister
Miss
ST
Tel 1154
139-tf
foreclosure of said Mortgage
MIXED NUTS, Star.............................................................. lb25c erator and electrical engineer with
TWO furnished apartments of 3 rooms
Dated at Rockland Maine, thia twelfth
Admiral Bvrd's second Antarctic ex- Ermina Williams, who have been til
to let FLORENCE McLAIN. 100 Main
FRESHLY GROUND LEAN
day of November. 1935
SWEET CIDER........................................................ gal 39c
St . Tel 1263
139*141
pcdltion. and alter taking part ln the ,
grip are better. Mrs. Hattie
(Signed) EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver of the Rockland National Bank
UNFURNISHED apartment. Oil heat,
two unsuccessful attempts to reach MacFarland ls now 111 from a like
137-Th-143 bath electricity. Oarage optional Apply
FANCY PRODUCE
MEATS
the commander with fresh supplies ailment.
t
- _
to Miss ANNIE FRYE. 14 Summer St
DISTRICT
COURT
OF
THE
ORANGES, Sunkist Valencia.
TURKEYS CHICKENS. FOWL,
J STRICTLY FRESH
from the base, was one of the three
UNITED
STATES
252 size
.
doz 27c
THREE furnished rooms, for light
DUCKS. GEESE
DISTRICT OF MAINE
men who. ln August. 1934. made the
flaasea in Radio Style
housekeeping suitable for a couple. M.
ONION'S,
10 Ib bag 23t
Your Clover Farm Store Will be
I SOUTHERN DIVISION*
&J.ORIFFIN. 25 Ocean St_________ 138-tf
d.fflcult
and
perilous
Journey
of
123
Twent
y
Ilve
vltltors
registered
headquarters for fancy poultry
In The Matter Of
RESTAURANT fully equipped to let
Receivership Of
miles bv tractor and rescued Byrd Education week at the Malcolm
i
RUMP STEAK
lb 23c for the Thanksgiving meaL
Park street Sea Drill, doing business for
The Rorkland National Bank. Rockland 8 years. <6 week V. F. STUDLEY. 283
after almost five months of isolation Corner Primary- school Regular lesMaine
f DELK IOCS
Main St. Tel 1154___________
136-tf
ORDER OF NOTICE
Mr Waite's lecture will be illustrated sons werp heard according plans, but
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
It appearing for the Petition of
by lantern slides.
I class« *ere announced by Ralpn
Edward C. Payson. Receiver of The bath to let adults only. Inquire LIL
I Rockland National Bank. Rockland. LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
Announcement by Williams-Brazier Perfy and greeting extended by
Maine, verified the ninth day of Novem
»--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ber. A D 1935. praying that the said
Post that a dcor prize of a ton of i thyme in a novel and pleasing man- i
TWO single rooms to let with bath
PINE TREE DIVISION

row GIFTS

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
LOW HOLIDAY PRICES

Mrs Henrietta Levensaler leaves
Friday lor Cambridge to visit her
daughter. Mrs Eliza Carleton.
The November meeting of the
Third District Council will be held to
day at 130 ln the Legion rooms ln
Bath.
Prank Piper of Medford Highlands.
Mars . was calling Tuesday on friends
in town. He is soon to return to his
home In Ma&.-achusetts.
Miss Gladys Doherty has returned

♦ LOST AND FOUND!

< MISCELLANEOUS J

JOHN B. ROBINSON

FLINT’S SPECIALS

FOR SALE

CHOICE MEATS

THESE WILL BE OUR HEADLINERS

FLINT’S MARKET

FOR THANKSGIVING

TO LET

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS
AND CHOICE FOWL

iBBnaiwgi IIIHlWdUIYINI]

♦

ROASTING PORK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 27c

POT ROAST .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 18c
lb 19c

FRANKFORTS .

HAMBURG .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 15c

; NATIVE EGGS

^>Ciover Farm Stores <@> ]

(jpJjgrThr cold spell of the past few days shows us what is right
ahead of us. It's always best to be prepared to keep warm and well
with proper clothing.
tgr{g?Today we want to call your attention to Underwear.
|£J£!Mens Heavy Cotton Union Suits with either long or short
sleeves, at only S1.00 or S1.25. Fleeced Union Suits .at $1.5(1. Part
Wool Union Suits, S1.75. $1.98. Half W'col Union Suits, at $2.98. All

Wool Union Suits. $1.50.
I^^Sr.Mcn's Heavy Cotton Shirts and Drawers, only 75c. Fleeces, al
98c. Army Shirts and Drawers ithese arc 40', wool*, at 79c. And
heavier and better ones sell at $1.98 each.
^gPI^Boys' Heavy Cotton Union Suits cost only 75c. and the Part
Wool sell at $1.00 each.

lannel Shirts for men sell at $1.00. $1.75. $2.50: and for boys
at $1.25 and $1.50 each.

duroy

"or boys the greatest demand right now is for good strong Cor
Pants—the kind that give such wonderful wear, at S1.98.

Just see these!

^V^plf you ever purchase anything here that is not perfectly satis
factory. all you have to do is to return it anil get your money back.
Isn't that fair?

WILLIS AYER

138*1

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . d loz 39c

S HOME MADE SAUSAGE.. .. .. .. .. lb 25c

coal cr Its equivalent In fuel oil would
be offered each night of the comint
Indc;r Turkey Bazaar, has apparent
ly touched a popular note, judging
from comment heard in Thomaston.
The event, which will be held in
Watts hall on Friday and Saturday
nights of this week, is zomewhat of
a novelty for this section in that
prizes for the various games will be
turkeys. All the popular games of I
the yearly summer fair will have
b:oths in the hall, in addition to vari
ous food booths.

Mi-s Carr and Mbs Raysor are now
showing a new line of Christmas gi/ts
[ including a shipment cf native hand
j embroideries from Greece at The Sign
cf The Ship. 3 Elliot street. Thomaston—adv.

140-142

Many inquiries come to me con
cerning rents and home, store and
cottage properties. List your prop
erty’ with me whether to rent, buy cr
sell. I'll do the rest. Allred M.
Srrout Tel 148 Thomaiton.
139-144

ner as by radio.
rhymes used is:

A sample of the j

"This program lx called a day In school.!
It shows exactly what we do.
Our afternoon program you will see, I
From one o'clock, 'til three' "

Invitations to parents and friends
also bore clevef rhymes carrying out
the scheme. The model pilgrim vil
lage in the school sandbox, made and
assembled by the third grade at
tracted
much favorable comment
,
wlth its Pllgrlm and Indian «rouPs'
houses and church, as did the Mother
Goose Oarden project, with small
green fence covered with flowers,
into which a small door opened from
a house with a garden gate. From
this Mother Goose, first grade
children arc learning phrases, sentences' and words
P°sltion'
second grade following suit and in
addition learning number work In
connection with those beloved char
acters.

k BONELESS

FRUIT AND VEGS.

1 Smoked Hams Ib 33c

Grapefruit, lge, 3 for 19c

Grapes ............... 2 lbs 15c

HONEY COMB

Ib 19c

Tripe,

Celery............... 2 bcha 23c

Iceberg Lettuce 2 for 27c

Cabbage ................. lb 02c

CENTER CUT

Ib29c

Pork Chops,

|
I
I

Tumip........................ lb 02c
Squash........................ lb 02c

SALTED DANDELION

Greens,

2 lbs 29c

McIntosh Apple 3 5 ib 23c
Carrots............ 2 bchs 15c

BONELESS

Sirloin,

Cranberries ............ qt 15c

!b 27c

Parsnips............ 3 lbs 23c
Sour Krout.......3 lbs 23c

SLICED

Bacon,

Sweet Potatoes 7 lbs 19c

lb 37c

Native Potatoes peck 27c
|

! GLENDENNING’S MARKET

MAD THE ADS
I

Telephone

993

We Deliver

Edward C. Payson, as Receiver, be
authorized to accept the ofler of Home
Owners' Loan Corporation bonds and
cash payment in full compromise settle
ment ol the obligation due said Re
ceivership as represented by Asset No.
721. and to sell the bonds received at the
market price on the date of sale sub
i,,c
ject to the specific authorization of the
Comptroller of the Currency, without
further reference to the Court. In accordance with letter of the Comptroller
of the Currency dated October 31. 1935.
and also to accept compromise settlement of Indebtedness represented bv
..................................................
certain
stockholders liability evidenced
ln the records of the Bank by stock
certificates bearing serial numbers 937
and 741. as may be made to appear. In
accordance with letters of the Comptrol
ler of the Currency dated October 5 and
November 2. 1935
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner, lt
Is hereby
ORDERED:
That all creditors and other jiersons
Interested attend tJic Hearjng on said
Petition before the United* States District Judge In the United States Court
House, in the City of Portland. County
of Cumberland and State of Maine, on
the 26th day of November, A D. 1935.
at 12 o'clock. M . Standard Time, and
then and there show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said Petitioner
should not be granted.
And It Is further
ORDERED
That this Order be published In the
Portland Evening Express once on
November 21st. 1935, and In the Rock
land Courier-Gazette. Rockland. Maine,
once on November 21st. 1935.
Dated. November 20. 1935.
By Order of Court

14 STATE STREET
138-140
FURNISHED heated second floor aDartment to let at 14 Masonic St
138*140
6 room upstairs tenement to Ie* flush
e><c’rlc lights. 187 South Main street.
__ _____________
138*140
, , 3 or. * room modern apartment to let.
un(urnlshed 37 Willow St.
Tf 1147-M___________________________ 138*140
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
■ apartment to let INQUIRE 11 James
street.
134-tf
~-----------------------------' , OOOD house of 8 rooms and bath to
let. 2 car garage. R. U. COLLINS. 375
Main St . Tel. 77.
132-tf
FIVE room furnished apartment to
,,Tt'A0.0.d.Jocatlon Prlce reasonable, R.
U. COLLINS. 375 Main St.. Tel. 77.

apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and garden
Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel 156-W.
127-tf
! HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
R<>nt reasonable TEL. ROCKLAND 793-W after 4 p m.
123*tf
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
near Broadway. Also one half house
c?r?^.r
Drove and Union Sts. Apply
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel. 104-M.
132-tf

A WANT-AD

JOHN F KNOWLTON.

Clerk Of The United States
District Court, District of Maine

|L. S.|

140-lt

FIND IT /

138
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Every-Other-Day

• Pfotpfataljltfaniic (^Pacific PPca. Pmnftany

•

Page Seven

^Society

a

Fuller=Cobb Notice

««<*
p«_

Mrs. Carrie Nash's residence on
inn departures and arrivals, this depart. ment especially desiren Information of Olen street was the scene of a merry
social happenings parties. mualcale. etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be surprise party Tuesday night, thc j
gladly received.
surprls? being on her mother, Mrs.
TELEPHONE________________ 77# or 7M
Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Law
rence Leach and Miss Marian Up
ham won honors ln cards when the
D&F Club met for play Monday eve
ning with Miss Abbie Carter.

William Savage. There was an en
tertainment program and buffet
lunch was served. It was quite an I
event for a prominent member of thc j
Fire Department, who had not at- j
tended a party outside of his own
home in 27 years.

Miss Carrie Barnard who has been
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mackln cf [
the guest of Miss Lucie P. Winslow
Norwalk. Conn., and Mrs. Bennett R
the past week, and who had prcvlous1 ly visited Mrs. E F. Olover. returned 8peer and daughter Dorothy of
8carsdale, N. Y. returned today after
to Medford. Mass., yesterday.
a short visit with Mr and Mrs. J. N.

Mrs L. W. Nolan of New Haven
was a visitor in the city Tuesday, a
guest at TTie Thorndike.

RAJAH SYRUP<,«•'» 25e
APPLE SAUCE

PacUr'i l.b.l
KETCHUP

t««- 10c

P.cl.rT Label
PEANUT BUTTER
2l-®«. jar 25c
IONA SPAGHETTI
2*-oi.

can |0c

IONA TOMATO JUICE
IO-oj. «•« 5c
M-oi.

©••« Swoop

BROOMS

10c

.

SUNNYFIELD
ALL
24!jLB. j
PURPOSE
FAMILY

SUNNYFIELD24'‘ LB
PASTRY
BAC

BAG

31c LflRDIZc
BAC0N~39c EGGS
LBS.

Selected

doz

14 oz pkg 10c

MELLO-WHEAT,

GINGER BREAD MIX
Dromedary
14-ox. pkg. 21C

SANDWICH,

DIXIE MIX Dromedary.
U» «c
Mates I'/l-lb. Frol* Cake

PACIFIC TOILET PAPER

Uneeda Baker’s

Specials
Marshmallow Peaks

Johnson-Educator
Cream Filled

2 lbs 25c

9 r’n‘ 25c

25c

SUPER SUDS

3

IONA SPINACH

3 '.’.m 25c

IONA BEETS

3

IONA STRING BEANS

4

SOUTHERN PEAS

3

Choc. Marshmallow Eclairs

Macaroon Chips
Golden

Butter Cookies

Your Choice

ib.

Straw. *

100-lb bar $1.83

Daily Egg Mash Feed

25-lb. bag 58c

100-lb. bag $2.25

/tilky Way Dairy Feed 100 Ib. bag
Mi
0% Protein $ 1.65 74% Protein $ | ,69
20"

-T.

21c

.CRANBERRY SAUCE

17-ox.
cam

Ocean
Spray

MARVIN PITTED DATES
’&• 25c

Dromedary PITTED DATES
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT 2

In A & P Markets
Top Quality

COMMON CRACKERS,

Roast S “> 29c
p"ih Shoulders •> 21c
Roast Beef.
y steer beet

lb.

29c

ip Fow l.
small; each

aJi/V*

ed Beef, fancy brisket, hravy
er beef.
Ib 29c
burs, fresh troiind,

THE
GREAT

IONA PEACHES

25c

2 ”m

57c

Guaranteed or too

Money Refunded

Pebeco Tooth Paste,
Phillips Milk of Magnesia,

Cutex Nail Polish,

Dickinson Witch Hazel,

Mrs, L. N. Littlehale leaves today [
to ipend the winter with Mrs. Jesse |
Jones in Southbridge, Mass.

Listerine,

DeVilbis's Atomizers,

Pond’s Cream,

Roger-Gallet Bath Soap, 6 for

Squibb’s Tooth Paste,

Lancelle Talcum Powder,

Rubbing Alcohol, 2 for

Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder,

Mum,

Lady Ester Face Cream,

Joincaire Face Powder,

Peptodent Tooth Paste,

Mr and Mrs. Charles Orant J
Mrs. Sadie Leach was hostess to
the History Study Ciass Thursday iNaomi Stearns! left Saturday for!
San Diego. Calif., where they will be
afternoon.
lecated for the winter.

Unel‘„Xr'

lb 21c

GOLD MEDAL WHEAT1ES, two 8 oz pkgs 23c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT,
Lge 4 for 29c
Med4 for 19c; sm 6 for 25c

FLORIDA ORANGES,
Large doz29c
med. doz 25c; Small, doz 21c
EMPEROR GRAPES,
SPINACH.
TURNIP, P. E. U
(ARROTS. .
CELERY.

3 lbs
3 Ib peck
2 lbs
3 bunches
2 bunches

25c
15c
05c
15?
33c

Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper enter
tained 12 of their friends Thursday
afternoon and evening for cards and
supper.
Rubinstein Club meeting tomorrow J

afternoon will have Mrs. Kathleen
Fuller ln charge of a program on
"Thanksgiving and Early American
Music.”

CHICKENS & DUCKS
For Thanksgiving
These birds have been especially
fed and cared for
for our retail trade
PRICES RIGHT

MONROE’S
TEL. 647-14

A. H. Newbert Association werc
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodget.
Monday for picnic supper and a
social evening. Twenty-five were
present.

Mrs. Irl Hooper recently visited in
Portland.

143-142

SPECIAL!
.

Have Your

Despite the inclement weather
Monday evening, 15 members of
Shakespeare Society met at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Hix. Mrs. Har
riet Frost presided over the meeting
In the absence of president and vice
president, and acted as leader for the
reading of Acts 2 and 3 of Henry The
Fourth. Part 1. which she made most
really benefit us?" This forum is open
interesting by timely comments and
to adults who are interested in dis
notes. Mrs. Aldana Spear presented
cussing sccial. economic cr religious
an outstanding paper on "English
questions. All services will be held in
Wayfaring Life in the Middle Ages."
the church vestry during the winter
Mrs. Lou Emery was greeted as a
new member. The meeting of Dec.
2 will be at the home of Mrs. Kather
SOUTH CUSHING
ine Derry, with Mrs. Louise Duff as
Mrs. Edith Perie and father. W. F leader.
Hclman. are enroute to Los Angeles,
Give your car a break! Combina
Calif., where they are to make their tion thorough wash and grease $1.75.
heme. Going by way of Philadelphia, All through November.
McLoon
T&Thtf
they will visit Mr. Holman's son. Dr. Sales <fc Service —adv.
C. M. Holman. Mrs. Perie enter
Remember how satisfactory that
tained several neighbors last Friday
night, receiving from them a shower Lily Chop Tea used to be? Your
of gifts and best wishes for happi nearest Nation Wide Orocer still
recommends it.
139-141
ness in Iter new home,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

James Rollins and son Lawrence each
SEARSMONT
got a deer Monday in Palermo. A
Mrs. Sarah Burgess of Union has large eight point buck was recentlybeen visiting the past week, with Mr. found dead on the Wilson meadow In
deep marsh where he had sunk and
and Mrs. Harold Cobb Mrs. Olive
was unable to get out.
Burgess was a caller Saturday after
The snow and sleet storm of Sun
ncon at the Cobb home.
day night was bad weather fcr cars
Horace Wheelock. of Portland has
without chains. About four inches of
been guest of Mr and Mrs. F. A. snow fell here with high wind the
Dunton the past week, while on a following day.
At community church Sunday,
morning worship is at 10.30. subject,
"Blessed are the Thankful;" church
school. 11.45; Epworth League. 6;
adult forum, 7.45 p. m. The adult
Deer have been shot in this town forum will be led by Mr. Adams, sub
by Bernard Buck. Alton Hammond, ject for discussion, "Do mechanical
and Mr Jackson of North Searsmont,. devices which eliminate manual labor

OVERCOAT or SUIT
Made To Measure •
Buy Direct From Factory

Be Assured of

Better Fit, Quality
And Choose Your Ow n Fabrics
Our

Mackinaws

.39, .59,

THESE ARE NOT JUST SALE ITEMS

THESE PRICES ARE PERMANENT FROM NOW ON WITH

Fuller=Cobb
DUTCH NECK

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore and
Mr and Mrs. Fred 8 True have re
two sons of Medomak were recent!
turned to the Columbia Hotel. Port weckor.d guests tf Mrs. aond Mrs. j
land. after having spent the past two
Astor Miller.
Mrs. Luke Dolan of West Hawn. months in Rockland.
Conn., has been at The Thorndike
Mrs. Granville Oross and daughter j
for a few days.
6 Arthur Macomber ls home from Beryl spent a few davs last week
with Mrs. Clara Marenall and niece
,Qulncy. Mass. for the winter.
of Rockland.
Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara is ill at her
Mrs
Ralph
Rackliff
of
South
Mr. and Mrs. Bcd.icld Miller and
home on Park street, with Mrs. Nellie
Thomaston underwent an eperation | son and daughter of Friendship were
Shlbles caring for her.
for appendicitis at Kncx Hospital Sunday guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Miller.
The Ever-Ready Girls gave Miss Wednesday.
Mrs. W K Winchenbach and Mrs.
Olive Jameson a handkerchief shower
Prize winners at the card party j
Monday evening at the home of Miss given Tuesday afterncon under the j W A Oross recently spent a day with
Mrs. L. V. Castner of Medomak.
•
Irma Mather, 146 Camden street.
auspices of Miriam Rebekah Lodge J
with Mrs. Lina Carroll as hostess.) Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robte. son
Mrs. L. F. Chase was hostess to werc Mrs. Higgins. Mrs. Streeter Web Richard and Miss Ada Winchenbaugh
E.FA. Club for cards Wednesday ster. Mrs A. R Bachelder. Mrs. Fred of Wollaston. Mass., have been Rt the
afternoon.
Achom, Mrs I. J. Shuman Mrs home of Mrs Celesta Wlnch?nbaugh
Charles Lewis. Mrs. Burpee. Mrs. j for a few days.
j Browne Club meets tomorrow eve j-L. F. Chase. Mrs. Maurice Athearn
Jacob Wlr.cher.baugh. a life long
ning in thc Corner building.
• j i consolation i. The next afternoon i resident of this place, died at his
! party will be Dec. 3, with Miss Flor- home Nov 8 aged 78 years Serv.ccs
I Mrs. E W. Freeman and Mrs.
11 nee Kaler ln charge The Lodge were conducted at thc home bv Rev !
Edward Gonia won bridge honors
i plans an evening party on Dec. 10. Oeorge Norton of Boothbay. who was
when the Chummy Club met for play ! when Mrs. Charles Lewis a? general a former pastor here. Interment was
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Frank
chairman will be assisted by Miss Eva ln Dutch Neck cemetery. Mr. Win
Fields.
J Rogers. Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker. chenbaugh Is survived by hs widow.
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh. two I
Mrs Herbert Philbrook entertained and Mrs. Cora Davis.
daughters Miss Ada Winchenbaugh
the Tuesday Sewing Club at lunch
A perfect desert for Thanksgiving, and Mrs. Wava Rob.c of Wollas'or..
eon. the occasion being a shower for
a 1-pt. decorated cake, order today Mass., and one grandson. Richard
! Mrs. Rudolph Oilley. Present were
from your nearby ice cream dealer Robte also of Wollaston.
Mrs. Oeorge B. Davis. Mrs. A. °.
It’s Fro-Joy.
140-141
Haines. Mrs. Minnie Roberts. Mrs. O.
E. Dunton, Mrs. R. E. Estes, Mrs.
WEST ROCKPORT
Oeorge B. Clark, Mrs. W. M. Little,
I Mrs. Oilley and Mrs. Philbrook.
Funeral services for Marguerite.,
Chapin Class met Tuesday evening wife cf Maurice Carroll, who died
at the home of Mrs. Charles T. Smal- Mcnday in Fairfield. wUl be held to-1
[ ley with 16 members present. The day at 2 p. m. at the home of Thomas
f o .AeX
[ time devoted to sewing for the Carroll. Rev. O F. Currier will offi
j church fair which takes place on ciate and interment will be in this
i Dec. 6. The meeting of Nov. 26 will place.
' be with Mrs. H. E. Comins.

2 lbs 39c

hunting trip.
•
Mrs. Mildred Beals of Belfast was
a weekend visitor at the home of her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Dunton.

Ipana Tooth Paste,

MAINE CONSERVATORY OE MUSIC
Rockland, Maine

Will open a music studio (exact date announced later)

at 423 Main Street, for instruction in

Violin, Banjo and Guitar
Beginners Started, Group or Private

Advanced Students Private
Separate Classes For Adults
Professional Orchestral 1 raining For All

No Extra Charge
An educational institution An institution of music
whose facilities are with with instructors of recog
nized ability with years of
in the reach of all, through experience instructing and
liberal prices.
entertaining.

Address all communications to:

MAINE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
P. O. Box 652,

READfto
I^NIAKH

8-oz. bot.

Pura Vermont

BULK RICE

CRISCO

Daily Egg Scratch Feed

2-lb. jar

Raip. Flavors

CO-OP SYRUP

Poultry & Dairy Feeds
25-lb bat 47c.

CALO CAT & DOG FOOD 4

ANN PAGE PRESERVES

23c

IN THE TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT

H. F. Club had picnic dinner with
Mrs. Johnathan Gardner Tuesday.

Bulk
pai kagi

MINCE MEAT Quaan Ann ptg. |2c

NEW CASH BASIS POLICY

Odorono,

of Thomaston.
Capt. H. R. Huntley spent the
weekend with his daughter. Mrs
Alden Perry is convalescing from
Orace Lewis. Camden street.
grippe

each 25c

RED heart DOG FOOD
3 H oi. cam 29c

Because Of Our

Southard.

Capt. and Mrs. Sidney Arey ot
Rockville Center, Long Island. N. Y.
M,ss Belle Cullen entertained a
have been calling on Rockland friends
group of Rockland and Thomaston
this week.
friends at picnic supper Monday eve
ning honoring Mrs. Walter J. Henry
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Snow and of Winchester. Mass. Others present
1 daughter Carlecn, Mr and Mrs. Clar- weie Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs. Edward
I ence Snow and son Charles of Port R. Veazie. Mn Rusaell Bartlett. Mrs j
land. and Mrs. Oeorge L. Snow of Oliver F Hills of Rcckland. Mrs. Mar; ’
South Thomaston werc recent guests Bunker, Mrs. Oeorge Oillchrest. Mrs
of Mrs. W. A. Griffin.
Leila Smalley and Miss Edna Watts '

3 20-OI. c«ni 20c

New Low Prices

Rockland, Maine,

or Phor.e 470

Our Representative Will Gladly Call

cHMsmms

FURNITURE
* * 0X..££e*al CtoA
Our Great Holiday Storewide Clearance Sale Marks a True Op
portunity To Christmas Buyers
OUR PRICES ARE AT A NEW LOW
Order Now—Pay As You Wish—Goods Held For Xmas Delivery
SMASH HIT SPECIAL

SMASH HIT SPECIAL

Just Received Brand New Shipment

BEDROOM SUITES ♦
Colonial ar.d modernistic, maple, wal
nut, mahogany, beautiful in design. 1 he
ideal gift—and at an

SECRETARIES, DESKS
A new lot of especially beautiful Gov.

Winthrops. A large array of Secretaries

and Desks in walnut, mahogany, at

Astoundingly Low Price

Most Pleasing Prices

Zipper Jackets

“PAY AS YOU EARN”

Pants

Our Store Presents the Ultimate Christmas Gifts At Lowest Prices and Terms of
Payment To Suit You

Are Priced At •

Savings that will greatly
interest you

MODERN
SPORTWEAR CO.
615 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Opp. Rankin Block
T»

Visit Our Great Store—See the Hundreds of Practical Sensible Gifts

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET,

TEL. 980

ROCKI AND, MAINE

Every-Oth»ff-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 21, 1935
DAVIS REELECTED

As President of the Warren
and Thomaston Locals of
N. E. M. P. A.
S. L. Stearns of Manchester. N. H
representative of the Boston office
cf the New England Milk Producers'
Association, was guest speaker Satur
day night before thc annual meeting
of the Warren and Thomaston locals
of the Association, which was held at
the Life Saver Tea Rsotn. following
a banquet served b.v Mr and Mrs. F
L Davis ln their usual ta<tv way
Mr Stearns' talk was the more
clearly illustrated and emphasized by
the use of lantern slides. Members
were admonished to watch cut for
non-co-operatlvc buyers which at
first pay good prices, but the priceare likely to drop off In order to Mil.
this condition reading badly on the
whole market, by twice fluctuation
Mr Stearns pointed cut six reasons
why ther? is much hepe for better
prices ill supplies already shorten
ing and cream price advancing. i2l
sales to non-co-operatlve dealers who
are short and the Increase of rales tn
pool; i3) decrease in cows and heifers
outside New England: the lncreas; ln
New England, and decrease outside
will raise butter and cream price;
<41 higher prices in New York which
will move the milk back ta the NewYork market; <5> possibility of class
1 raise depends on marketing agree
ment unless acute shortage occurs;
<6* better business conditions
He explained the use of the 10 cen'.
dues required by the Association as
follows: 2 cents as N E. M P A
dues: 1 cent reserve fund: 2 cents
certificate ownership which covers
investment In plants and working
capital: 2 cents New England Dairyoperating casts, represents the cost of
management
directors.
executive

IS YOUR HUSBAND
BETWEEN 50 AND 60
When a man la that age and begin*
to show partiality to the old arm chair
It'a up to the good wife to do some
thing about It
Really a man of SO Is In hla prime—
no reason on earth why he ahould feel
tired out after hla day a work—no rea
son why he shouldn't have plenty of
ambition—plenty of forceful energyplenty of endurance
It you want to see him walk with apry
■tep—want him to sleep sound at night
and awake refreshed In the morning—
Jutt drop Into hi* momma cup of
tea or coffee aa much of the world
famou* Kru*rhen Salta a* wlU lie on a
dime—he can t taste It.
Do thl* every morning for a month—
the results will make you proud and
happy—your hu.band will look and feel
younger—the urge for action will poa•eaa him—keener mind—apryer step
Por the < precious salts ln Kruachen
help to keep stomach, liver, gall blad
der. bowel* and kidney* In more health*
working order—and the cont cj *11 these
benefit* la but a trifle—40 cents
No drastic cathartics—no constipa
tion—but blissful dally bowel action
when you take your dally doae of
Kruachen Get It at Blalsdell Pharmacy.
Corner Drug Store, or any durg store ln
the world

NOW PLAYING

THIS IS THE LIFE

with
JANE WITHERS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

The
grandest ro
mance ewer
born irom ihe
fire-dipped
pen oi
A
Dumas!

commit tee and accounting; 3 cents
I Municipal Election Bee. 2)
WARFARE NEXT WEEK
cost ol marketing and price protec
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
tion.
Open Season On Moose LaM'
He asserted that the New England
For Mayor
Three Days — The Con
Dallies and the New England Milk
Leforest
A.
Thurston
Producers' Association as the only co
ditions
Of Ward Seven'
operative organization ln Boston
The only Eastern State, to open Its
which applied tor Federal assistance,
Ward One
forests for moose hunting. Maine will
and that such assistance was Impos
Alderman—Albert T. Orant.
sible without such organization: that
see Its first open season on moose
School Board—Clara Curtis.
several other co-operative organiza
next week in six years when it will
Warden—Fred W. Oray
tions opposed Federal license and
be legal to shoot the animals for
Ward Clerk—Verna M. Thomas.
that marketing agreement can not
three
days in three counties.
Ward Two
be set up without the assistance ot
Alderman
—
Angus
H.
Annis.
Next
Thursday Friday ana Sa.urthe NEMPA. Only since Federal
Scliool Board—Osmond A Palmer da.v in the counties of Knox Lincoln
judge ruled that Federal license Ille
Warden—Silas S Dodge
and Waldo moose will have to face
gal have all the co-operatives sup
Ward Clerk—Mary O Avery.
open fire of sportsmen, although the
ported the Idea so whatever benefits
rules will be anything but lenient
W ard Three
have been received from Federal as
Because of tlie scarcity of the
Alderman—Lawrence Hamlin.
sistance. must be ln a large measure
animals it will be "legal to kill bulls
School Board—Susie F. Lamb.
accredited the N. E M P A.
only, not less than one year old and
Warden—Edward N 8ylvester.
He pointed out the higher average
with not less than two prongs of not
Ward Clerk—Agatha O Frye.
spread Uie past two years and the
sharp seasonal changes in periods of |
less than three Inches in length on
Word Four
each hom."
unbridled competition. The unsound I Alderman—Raymond C. Perry.
In other words, before hunters kill
price schedule with Class 1 price
School Board—Oolden H Munro.
one of the animals they must make
breaking ln winter when grain is high j Warden-David 8 Hyler
was particularly emphasized.
He
Ward Clerk—Josephine P Scho sure that lt is full grown, and not a
added that the erection of an N E M. J field.
female, because
all
prospective
mothers of moose are needed to keep
P A creamery in Union, was to sup
Ward Five
the fast diminishing species alive
port the N E M P A. ln that section
Alderman—William J Sullivan.
There are only approximately 2,000
The N E M P A aells milk on short
School Board—Charles W Morton
of the lordly animals left In Maine
time basis to non-co-operatives at a
Warden—William E. Sweenev.
Each hunter will be allowed but one
premium, but If the non-co-operattve
Ward Clerk—Lura E DohertyOame officials declare that moose
wishes to sign a 12-months' contract,
Ward Six
populate the three counties ot Knox
lt may buv at the market on the same
Alderman--Marcellus M Condon
Lincoln and Waldo more thickly
terms as the others, a fair arrange
School Board—Beatrix C McLain. than any others. Through natural
ment Maine Is furnishing 12*7 cf
Warden—Oeorge A Achorn
and accidental deaths Maine moose
the milk ln the Boston market, and
Ward Clerk—Evelyn E Staples
have suffered so many losses that
8T of the cream there. Wisconsin is
Ward Seven
they have been barely holding thetr
furnishing 31 r5 of the western cream
Alderman—Walter Connon.
own. They showed a slight Increase
Inspection rules ln the West are not
School Board—Gladys Morgan i En in tiie three counties of central
so rigid as In the East and this con
Maine where they will be legal this
dition the N E M P A Is trying to dorsed! .
Warden—Eddie N Tolman
year. In 1929 when a six day open
correct through legislation. *
Ward Clerk—Mae Moody.
season was in effect in Aroostook.
Milk producers ln this section who
Hancock. Lincoln. Knox. Penobscot.
are at present shipping milk to Bcs
Waldo and Washington counties, be
BELATED RAMBLERS
ton instead ot cream last year know
tween 80 and 90 were taken by hun
that they are netting more for milk
and feel satisfied they made the Pi< ked By North Haven Reader, who ters.
Likes lbappy Hope Farm Storirs
The open season may attract large
change
numbers of out of State hunters to
Much more interest apparently is
the three counties Just east of here
being manifested in the N E M P A Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
During the recent hall storm. I from the groups who would normally
since Maine, permitted to send 85
delegates to the annual meeting of picked six sprigs, with blossoms, from go to Canada for their annual try
the association held the last of Oc my little baby rambler It seemed a for the big animals An open season
tober in Boston, sent 79
In fact shame to leave them out ln the cold ranging from a month to all winter
figures on the chart proved that very storm. I thought, as I brought them is in effect in the Canadian prov
few delegates were absent from the into the brightly lighted room, that inces and Alaska. Maine's closest
they resembled sleepy children, rival, the Province of New Bruns
meeting.
S J. Wrtght of Clinton, district blinking ln the too-bright light for wick. has an open season trom Oc:.
I 20 to Nov. 20 on bull moose with six
manager of the NES^PA. spoke their little crumpled red faces
briefly at the conclusion of Mr also picked a generous bouquet of points or more on their antlers.
Moose have become increasingly
healthy-looklng calendulas
Stearns' talk
I find much to interest me ln the numerous and domestically inclined
Fifty members and guests including
Mrs. Stearns and Mrs. Wright and "Happy Hope Farm" items, and hope in this section in recent years. Sev
wives cf the locals attended the ban the lady will contribute a lengthy eral have been killed by automobiles
quet Saturday evening. Officers re paragraph soon. How many people and trains and in some cases they
elected included, president Frank L. knew the frogs shed thetr coats that have joined herds of livestock, some
Davis; secretary-treasurer. Charles A way? I am one who did not. and I times following them into a tie-up
Webb: members of art executive find those items Instructive as well
Have you tried the new Lily Chop
committee named from the floor and as entertaining, and always look for
Tea? A diatinc.ivc blend of high
the chair were Ernest O Starrett. them in each paper.
grade Formosa Oolong Tea. On sale
H B Marden
Fred Miller. Oeorge Martin. Wendall
at all Nation Wide Stores
139-141
North Haven. Nov. 20
Studley. and William Yates.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Seacoast — Mount

Desert

Rock

Lighted Whistle Buoy reported ex
tinguished Nov. 19.

Portland Harbor Approach—Port
land Lightship, reported off station

and not showing light r.or transmit
ting radiobeacon signal Nov. 18. was
replaced on sta'lon and light and sig

ON YOUR

nal restored Ncv. 19.

West Cod Ledge Rock Lighted Buoy
2. reported out of position Nov. 18.
was replaced on station Nov. 19.
Kennebec River — White Ledge
Lighted Bell Buoy 1 reported extin
guished Nov 19.

WINTER COATS
BEGINNING TODAY

>«!

Por.d Island Bar Oong Buoy 3 PI
reported cut of position Nov 19
Aids reported extinguished or out
of position will be restored to normal
condition or pcsltlon as soon as prac
ticable.

INCLUDING PRINTZESS FASHIONS

CUTLERS

S18.50 DRESS COATS

EXTRA

$25.00 DRESS COATS

SPECIAL

$39.50 DRESS COATS

$5.00

$59.50 DRESS COATS

REDUCED

$12.50 SPORT COATS
DISCOUNT PRICE

$15.00 SPORr COATS
,

>

I

$18.50 SPORT COATS
jOf( DISCOUNT price

..._______

BECAUSE OF REDUCED PRICES ALL SALES MUST
NECESSARILY BE—

CUTLER’S
369 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HAD SMALL ESTATE

Lou Trtlegen. Actor. Who Summered

In

Thomaeton. Left Only $300

Lou Tellegen. matinee Idol of pre
war days and the early '20s who
committed suicide in Los Angeles
Oct. 29. 1934. by plunging a pair of
scissors seven times into his breast,
left an estate of $300. according to
letters of administration issued
Tuesday by Surrogate James A.
Foley, to his wife. Mrs Julia Home
Tellegen. known on the stage as Eva
Casanova, of the Hotel St. Andrew.
Broadway and Seventy-second street.
The petition for letters, filed for
Mrs. Tellegen by Morris Somers, at
torney. states that Mr. Tellegen is al
so survived by a 10 year-old son. Rex
Tellegen, toy his third wge. Nina
Romano; and a daughter. Diane van
Dommelen, 28 years old. by his first
marriage to the Contesse Jeanne de
Broncken. His second wife was
Geraldine Farrar, former Metropoli
tan opera star.—New York Herald
Tribune.

wasting your starting time
thc

Engihcc*

inEvckt

Gallon

YOUR CAR NEEDS

SATURDAY
FRIDAY

JAMES DUNN

CLAIRE DODD

‘X/'OU not only lose time with a slowstarting winter gasoline, but money,
too! Every extra turn of the starter wastes
battery power. Every extra pull on the
choke increases gasoline consumption.
You are safe with Tydol... it’s the one
gasoline built to give instant “lubricated
starting”. This amazing gasoline con
tains a cold-proof, top-cylinder oil that
actually lubricates cold-stuck valves and
pistons into quicker, surer, safer starting.
Tydol is different! Yet it costs no more
than ordinary gasolines.
TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
27 Main Street, South Portland, Me.

TODAY
CARL BRISSON

THE SHIP'S CAFE'

CASOLINI /

GASOLINE

cohm/ms roP'CYUNDH on

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Pho nr 892

TI ydol

Telephone 409
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 6.30, 8.30

